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Employer's Feedback on Curriculum
This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects of the curriculum. The information

provided by you will be used as important fbedback tbr improvement ofthe curriculum. Please answer the

tbllowing questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicate little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher satislhction.

Email *

cpo.calyx@gmail.com

Name of the Organization *

Calyx

Name of the Employer *

Latham shelly

Designation *

HR.CPO

Contact No. *

04027846885
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1.Do our students have the ability to find solutions to real life/practical problems in industry with this

technical knowledge?

2. How do rate the relevance olthe Curriculum for *

employability?
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EmployeCs Feedback on Curriculum

3.Do our students have ability to engage in a process of

continuous Ieaming to meet the current job requirements?
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4. How do you rate the student's ability to leam and mould themselves in the Industrial practices? *
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Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

6. How do you rate our students written and oral *

5. How do you rate the proficiency ofour students working with you? *

3

4

5

communication abilities?
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Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

8. Do our students have reasonable knowledge and hands-on skills for analysis and design? *
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7. How do you rate the presence ofelectives in relation to the technological advancement? *
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9.How do you rate the professional capabilities ofour students in comparison to students from other

lnstirutions?

o
o

10. How do you rate our students with respect to Professional Ethics and behavior? *

o
o
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Your suggestions *

NIL
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Employer's Feedback on Curriculum
This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects ofthe curriculum. The inlormation

provided by you will be used as important feedback lbr improvement ofthe curriculum. Please answer the

tbllowing questions on the scale of I to 5 rihere I indicate little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher satisfaction.

Email *

hr@pulse.com

Name of the Organization *

PULSE

Name of the Employer *

lKrishna mohan

Designation *

HR-AGM

Contact No. *

o-t 41 6199777
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l Do our students have the ability ro find solutions to real life/practical problems in industry with this

technical knowledge?
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2. How do rate the relevance ofthe Curriculum for t

employability?
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3.Do our students have ability to engage in a process of

continuous learning to meet the current job requirements?
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5. How do you rate the proficiency ofour students working with you? *

2

3

4

5

communication abilities?
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6. How do you rate our students written and oral *
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8. Do our students have reasonable knowledge and hands-on skills lbr analysis and design? *

7. How do you rate the presence ofelectives in relation to the technological advancement? *
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9.How do you rate the professional capabilities ofour students in comparison to students from other

Institutions?

o

10. How do you rate our students with respect to Professional Ethics and behavior? *

3

I

5

Your suggestions *

NIL

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google
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Employer's Feedback on Curriculum
This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects ofthe curriculum. The information

provided by you *ill be used a^s important feedback for improvement ofthe curriculum. Please answer the

lbllowing questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicate little satisf'action and 5 indicate higher satist'action.

Email *

hr@vasu d ha ph arma.com

Name of the Organization *

Vasudha pharma chemical ltd

Name of the Employer *

Ch.S.R.Sharma

Designation *

HR

Contact No. *

07995696097



Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

2. How do rate the relevance ofthe Curriculum for *

employability?

1
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3.Do our students have abiliry to engage in a process of

continuous learning to meet the currentjob requirements?

4. How do you rate the student's abiliry to leam and mould themselves in the Industrial practices? *
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Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

5. How do you rate the proficiency ofour students working with you? *
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6. How do you rate our students written and oral *

communication abilities?
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Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

7. How do you rate the presence ofelectives in relation to the technological advancement? *
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8. Do our students have reasonable knowledge and hands-on skills for analysis and design? *
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9.How do you rate the professional capabilities ofour students in comparison to students from other

lnstitutions?
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Employer's Feedback on Curriculum
This quesrionnaire is intended to collect inlbrmation regarding various aspects ofthe curriculum. l'he information

provided by you will be used a-s important feedback lbr improvement ofthe curriculum. Please answer the

tbllowing questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicate little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher satisfaction.

Email *

h r@su n p h a rm a. com

Name of the Organization *

SUN pharma industry ltd

Name of the Employer *

Surya kumar

Desigration *

HR

Contact No. *

912243244324



Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

l.Do our students have the ability to find solutions to real life/practical problems in industy with this

technical knowledge?
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2. How do rate the relevance ofthe Curriculum for t

employability?
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Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

3.Do our students have ability to engage in a process of

continuous leaming to meet the current job requirements?

4. How do you rate the student's ability to leam and mould themselves in the Industrial practices? r
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Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

6. How do you rate our students written and oral *
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5. How do you rate the proficiency ofour students working with you? *
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Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

7. How do you rate the presence ofelectives in relation to the technological advancement? *
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8. Do our students have reasonable knowledge and hands-on skills for analysis and design? *
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9.How do you rate the professional capabilities ofour students in comparison to students from other

lnstitutions?
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Student FeedBack Form

This queslionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the curriculum,
learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus revision,

restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the following questions

on the scale of .l to 5 where 1 indicates little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher satisfaction.

Email *

imand id ivya@g mail. com

Name of the Student

E Divya

Student l.D Number (Reg.no.)

22PKlS0301

Year & Semester

M.Pharml Sem



1.How do you rate the syllabus of the course that you have gone through in relation to the

expected teaching{earning process?

Qr
Qz
Qs
Q+
@s

\' 
2.How do you rate the allocation of credits and hours to the courses?

Qr
Qz

3

Q+
Qs

3.How do you qualify the relevance of syllabus of each course to the recent trends and

developments?

Qr
Qz
Qs
Q+

5



4. How do you assess the various papers in terms of their relevance to the specialization

streams?

Qr
Qz
Qs
Q+

S.The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and skills to pursue higher

education.

Qr
Qz
Qe
Q+

6. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

Qr
Qz
Q:
Q+

5

5



l
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7.Your observation on the usage of ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. by the

teachers while teaching.

Qr
Qz
Qa
Qa
@s

)

8.How well was the teacher able to communicate and level of preparedness of teachers for
the classes?

Qr
Qz
Qs
Q+
@s

9.The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit
opportunities for students.

Qr
Qz
Qs
Qa
@s



1O.The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social

and emotional groMh.

Qr
Qz
Qe
Q+

5

11.How do you rate the various provisions for extension and cocurricular and extra-curricular

activities of the college?

Qr

Qe
Q+
Qs

l2.Teachers are able to identify slow learners and help them to overcome the problems.

Qr
Qz
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Q+
Qs

2
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Student FeedBack Form

This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the curriculum,
learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confrdential and used for syllabus revision,

restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the following questions

on the scale of 1 to 5 where 1 indicates little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher satisfaction.

Email *

mandamanasal 31 9@gmail.com

Name of the Student

M. Manasa

Student l.D Number (Reg.no.)

22PK l R0045

Year & Semester

'I B.Pharm 1 sem



l.How do you rate the syllabus of the course that you have gone through in relation to the

expected teaching{earning process?

Qr
Qz
Qs
Q+

5

2.How do you rate the allocation of credits and hours to the courses?

Qi
Qz
Qs
Q+

5

3.How do you qualify the relevance of syllabus of each course to the recent trends and

developments?

Qr
Qz
Qa
Qa

5



4. How do you assess the various papers in terms of their relevance to the specialization
streams?

Q+
Qs

s.The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and skills to pursue higher

education.

Qr
Qz
Qs

6. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

Qr
Qz
Qs
Q+
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7.Your observation on the usage of ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. by the

teachers while teaching.

Qr
Qz
Qe
Q+

5

8.How well was the teacher able to communicate and level of preparedness of teachers for
the classes?

Qr
Qz
Qa
Q+
@s

9.The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit
opportunities for students.

Qr
Qz
Qs
Qa

5
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10.The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social

and emotional growth.

Qr
Qz
Qs
Q+

5

1 1 .How do you rate the various provisions for extension and cocurricular and elrtra-curricular

activities of the college?

Qr
Qz
Qe
Q+

5

l2.Teachers are able to identify slow learners and help them to overcome the problems.

Qr
Qz
Qa
Qa

5
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Student FeedBack Form

This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the curriculum,
learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus revision,

restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the following questions

on the scale of I to 5 where 1 indicates little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher satisfaction.

Email *

ujwalakondapul @gmail.com

Name of the Student

K. Ujwala

Student l.D Number (Reg.no.)

22PKl R0041

Year & Semester

l B.Pharm I sem



1.How do you rate the syllabus of the course that you have gone through in relation to the
expected teaching-learning process?

Qr
Qz
Qe
Qa
Qs

2.How do you rate the allocation of credits and hours to the courses?

Qr
Qz

Qa
Qs

3

3.How do you qualify the relevance of syllabus of each course to the recent trends and

developments?

Qr
Qz
Qs
Qa
@s



4. How do you assess the various papers in terms of their relevance to the specialization
streams?

Qr
Qz
Qs
Qt

5

S.The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and skills to pursue higher

education.

Qr
Qz
Qs
Qa

5

6. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

Qr
Qz
Qs
Qe

I
I

5



7.Your observation on the usage of ICT tools such as LCD projectol Multimedia, etc. by the

teachers while teaching.

Qr
Qz
Qs
Q+

5

8.How well was the teacher able to communicate and level of preparedness of teachers for
the classes?

Qr
Qz
Qs
Q+

5

9.The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit
opportunities for students.

Qr
Qz
Qa
Qa

5



'lO.The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social

and emotional growth.

Qr
Qz
Qs
Qa

1 1.How do you rate the various provisions for extension and cocurricular and extra-curricular

activities of the college?

Qr
Qz

Q+
Qs

5
I

I

I

3

l2.Teachers are able to identify slow learners and help them to overcome the problems.

Qr
Qz
Qa
Qe

5

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.



Student FeedBack Form

This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the curriculum,
learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus revision,

restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the following questions

on the scale of 1 to 5 where 1 indicates little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher satisfaction.

Email *

dilshadshaikT6l @gmail.com

Name of the Student

S. Dilshad

Student l.D Number (Reg.no.)

21PK1R0067

Year & Semester

2B.Pharm 1 sem



1 .How do you rate the syllabus of the course that you have gone through in relation to the

expected teachingiearning process?

Qr
Qz
Qe
Qn

5

2.How do you rate the allocation of credits and hours to the courses?

Qr
Qz
Qs
Q+

5

3.How do you qualify the relevance of syllabus of each course to the recent trends and

developments?

Qr
Qz
@s

Q+
Qs



4. How do you assess the various papers in terms oftheir relevance to the specialization

streams?

Qr
Qz
Qs
Qa

5

S.The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and skills to pursue higher

education.

Qr
Qz
Qa
Qa

5

6. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

Qr
Qz
Qs
Q+

5



7.Your observation on the usage of ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. by the

teachers while teaching.

Qs
Q+

8.How well was the teacher able to communicate and level of preparedness of teachers for
the classes?

Qr

g.The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit
opportunities for students.

1

R

2

5

4

5

1

2

2

4

5



10.The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social

and emotional growth.

Qr
Qz
Qs
Qa

5

1'l.How do you rate the various provisions for extension and cocurricular and extra-curricular

activities of the college?

Qr
Qz
Qs
Q+

5

l2.Teachers are able to identify slow learners and help them to overcome the problems.

Qr
Qz
Qa
Qa

5

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.



Student FeedBack Form

This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the curriculum,

learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus revision,

restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the following questions

on the scale of 1 to 5 where 1 indicates little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher satisfaction.

Email *

mallareddipujitha@gmall.com

Name of the Student

M. Pujitha

Student l.D Number (Reg.no.)

18PKlT001 6

Year & Semester

5 Pharm.d



1.How do you rate the syllabus of the course that you have gone through in relation to the

expected teaching{earning process?

Qz
Qs
Q+

2.How do you rate the allocation of credits and hours to the courses?

Qr
Qz
Qs
Qa

1

5

5

3.How do you qualify the relevance of syllabus of each course to the recent trends and

developments?

Qr
Qz

Q+
5



4. How do you assess the various papers in terms of their relevance to the specialization

streams?

Qr
Qz
Qs
Q+

5

\
I

I

s.The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and skills to pursue higher

education.

Qr
Qz

Q+
Qs

3

6. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

Qr
Qz
Qa
Q+

5



7.Your observation on the usage of ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. by the

teachers while teaching.

Qr
Qz
Qa
Qa

8.How well was the teacher able to communicate and level of preparedness of teachers for
the classes?

Qr
Qz
Qs
Q+

5

g.The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, freld visit
opportunities for students.

Qr
Qz

Qa
Qs

5



10.The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social

and emotional groMh.

Qr
Qz
Qs
Q+

5

1 1.How do you rate the various provisions for extension and cocurricular and extra-curricular

activities of the college?

Qr
Qz
Qs
Qa

5

l2.Teachers are able to identify slow learners and help them to overcome the problems.

Qr
Qz
Qs
Qa
@s
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Alumni Feedback on Curriculum
This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects ofthe curriculum.The information

provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement of the curriculum. Answer the following

questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates least satisfaction and 5 indicates delighted.

Email *

konetidivyasril 23@gmail.com

Name of the Alumni *

Course Studied *

B. Pharmacy

Present Designation and Work Profile *

M. Pha rm

Phone no. *

9887 596421

K. Divya sree



Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

l.The current syllabus is adequately updated from the one followed during your course of study. *

2. How do you rate the curriculum with respect to professional ethics and behavior? *

1

3

.l

5

https ://docs. google.corn/forms/u/O/d/ I SEmhtvsny3 l47l267l4ETzK
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3. Does the curriculum have the ability to find solutions to real life/practical problems in industry

through the use oftechnical knowledge?

Qr
Qz
Qr
Q+

5

4. Does the curriculum have reasonably practical and laboratory skills for analysis and design of
experiments?

Qr
Qz
Qr

Qs

I



\lumni Feedhack on Curriculum

5. Does the college conducted career orientation training programs. *

._-. 6. Does the curriculum have ability and engage in a process of continuous learning to meet the current *

job requirements?

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5
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7. Does the college has given promising contribution for your future paths. *

,* 8. Encouragement to good cognitive and soft skills development. *

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5
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9. Does the lnfrastructure ofthe college is sufficient to carry out the research activities? i

10. Overall satisfaction for the current program in meeting its educational objectives. *

2

)

,l

5

2

3

4

)
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Alumni Feedback on Curriculum
This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspecs oithe cuniculum.The information

provided by you will be used as important feedback lbr improvement of the curriculum. Answer the lbllowing
questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates least satisfadion and 5 indicates delighted.

Email *

bobba ri. d ivya09 @g m ail. com

Name of the Alumni *

B.Divya

Course Studied *

B.Pharmacy

Present Designation and Work Profile *

Trainee- sales executive sun pharma

Phone no. *

7 659933219



Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

1.The current syllabus is adequately updated from the one lollowed during your course of study. *

2. How do you rate the curriculum with respect to professional ethics and behavior? *

1

3

4

5

2

l
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5
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3. Does the curriculum have the ability to find solutions to real life/practical problems in industry

through the use oftechnical knowledge?

o

o

C
o

o 2

3

1

5o

'l

-3
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4. Does the curriculum have reasonably practical and laboratory skills for analysis and design of
experiments?

o
5

Qr
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5. Does the college conducted career orientation training programs. *

6. Does the curriculum have ability and engage in a process ofcontinuous leaming to meet the current

job requirements?

2

3

2

3

,1
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Qr

Q+
@s

o
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7. Does the college has given promising contribution for your future paths. *

Alumni [eedback on Curriculum
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8. Encouragement to good cognitive and soft skills development. *
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9. Does the Infrastructure of the college is sufficient to carry out the research activities? i

10. Overall satisfaction for the current program in meeting its educational objectives. *
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Any Suggcstions *

NIL
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I l. Are you satisfied with the efforts takcn by the College to connect with its Alumni'J *

I
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Alumni Feedback on Curriculum
This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects ofthe curriculum.The information

provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement of the curriculum. Answer the following

questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates least satisfaction and 5 indicates delighted.

Email *

pavan krish na248@gma il. com

Name of the Alumni *

T.Pavan krishna

Course Studied *

M.Pharmacy

Present Designation and Work Profile *

Eusiness

Phone no. *

8886668938



Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

1.The current syllabus is adequately updated from the one followed during your course of study. *

\/ 2. How do you rate the curriculum with respect to professional ethics and behavior? *
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Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

3. Does the curriculum have the ability to find solutions to real life/practical problems in industry

through the use oftechnical knowledge?

4. Does the curriculum have reasonably practical and laboratory skills for analysis and design of
experiments?
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Alumni Feedback on Cuniculum

5. Does the college conducted career orientation training programs. *

6. Does the curriculum have ability and engage in a process of continuous leaming to meet the current *

job requirements?
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7. Does the college has given promising contribution for your future paths. *
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1

8. Encouragement to good cognitive and soft skills development. *
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9. Does the Infrastructure ofthe college is sufficient to carry out the research activities? *
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10. Overall satisfaction for the current program in meeting its educational objectives. *
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I l. Are you satisfied with the efforts taken by the College to connect with its Alumni? *

Any Suggestions *

nil
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Alumni Feedback on Curriculum
This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects of the curriculum.The information

provided by you will be used as important feedback lbr improvement of the curriculum. Answer the following

questions on the scale of I to 5 rvhere I indicates least satistbction and 5 indicates delighted.

Email *

Name of the Alumni *

PBhargavi

Course Studied *

M.Pharmacy

Present Designation and Work Profile t

Pharmacist

Phone no. *

960347 6637

-

bhargavipada la99@g m a il. com



Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

l.The current syllabus is adequately updated from the one followed during your course ofstudy. *

\J 2. How do you rate the curriculum with respect to professional ethics and behavior? *
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Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

3. Does the curriculum have the ability to find solutions to real life/practical problems in industry

through the use oftechnical knowledge?

4. Does the curriculum have reasonably practical and laboratory skills for analysis and design of
experiments?
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Alumni [eedback on Curriculum

5. Does the college conducted career orientation training programs. *

6. Does the curriculum have ability and engage in a process of continuous leaming to meet the current *

job requirements?
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AIumni Feedback on Curiculum

7. Does the college has given promising contribution for your future paths. *

8. Encouragement to good cognitive and soft skills development. *
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Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

9. Does the lnfrastructure of the college is sufficient to carry out the research activities? *

!,. 10. Overall satisfaction for the current program in meeting its educational objectives. *
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I l. Are you satisfied with the efforts taken by the College to connect with its Alumni? *

v Any Suggestions *

nil
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Alumni Feedback on Curriculum
This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspecB ofthe curriculum.The information

provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement of the curiculum. Answer the fbllowing

questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates least satisfaction and 5 indicates delighted.

Email *

udayasri2l'l 6@gmail.com

Name of the Alumni *

Udayasri

Course Studied *

B.Pharmacy

Present Designation and Work Profile *

MEDICAL CODING ASSOC- WNS

Phone no. *

9392743903



Alumni Feedback on Curiculum https://docs.google.con/formVu/0/d/l SEmhtvSny31471267l4ETzK

l The current syllabus is adequately updated from the one followed during your course of study. *

o

2. How do you rate the curriculum with respect to professional ethics and behavior? *
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3. Does the curriculum have the ability to find solutions to real life/practical problems in industry

through the use oftechnical knowledge?

Qz
Q:

4. Does the curriculum have reasonably practical and laboratory skills for analysis and design of
experiments?

Qz
Qr
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4

5
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4

5



Alumni leedback on Curriculum

5. Does the college conducted career orientation training programs. *

6. Does the curriculum have ability and engage in a process of continuous leaming to meet the current *

job requirements?
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Alumni Feedback on C-urriculum

7. Does the college has given promising contribution for your future paths. *

o
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8. Encouragement to good cognitive and soft skills development. *
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I l. Are you satisfied with the efforts taken by the College to connect with its Alumni? *

v Any Suggestions *

NIL
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9. Does the lnfrastructure ofthe college is sufficient to carry out the research activities? *
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10. Overall satisfaction for the current program in meeting its educational objectives. *
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Teacher Feedback Form
The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This questionnaire is intended to

collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the curriculum. The main objective ofthis feedback on

curriculum is to update this considering the needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or

entrepreneurship. Please answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where 1 indicates little satisfaction

and 5 indicates higher satisfaction.

Email *

bnmtata@gmail.com

Name of the Faculty *

Dr B nagamani

Department

pharmaceutics

Regulation *

Program year and Semester t

PCI

Mpharm ll Sem



Teacher Feedback Form https://docs.google.com./formVu/0/d./ I 52GNgft ELjj ldK9aZ52DF...

Email ID *

bnmtata@gmail.com

l.Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recent advancements. *

Qr
Qz
Q:

o )

2.Course objectives and leaming outcomes of the syllabus are well defined and clear to teachers and

students.

Qr
Qz
Q:
Q+
@s

4



Teacher Feedback Form

3.The system followed by the universiry for the design and development ofcurriculum is effective. *

)

3

4

5
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'.- 4.The curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of theory and practical concepts. *



Teacher Feedback Form

5. The curriculum has the potential in developing the habit of selfJeaming among the students *

6.The books prescribed/listed as reference materials are relevant,updated and appropriate. *

2
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4

5
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3

I

5
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Teacher Feedback Form

7. Freedom to adopt new techniques /education tools/ strategies in teaching. *

8. The content of courses is able to increase student knowledge and skills to pursue higher education,

job and entrepreneurship.
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Teacher Feedback Form http6:,//docs.google.com/forms/u/0/d/ I S2GNgfu ELjjldK9aZ32DF..

9.[s the curriculum helps the students to understand better. *

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google

GoogleForms
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lO.Is the syllabus designed for the preparation of competitive examination? *
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Teacher Feedback Form
The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This questionnaire is intended to

collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the ctmiculum. The main objective of this feedback on

curriculum is to update this considering the needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or

entrepreneurship. Please answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction

and 5 indicates higher satisfaction.

Email *

\., sivalalithaTTT@gmail.com

Name of the Faculty *

Pyla sivalalilha

Department

Pharmaceutical Analysis

Regulation *

Pci

Program year and Semester *

2023



Teacher Feedback Form

Email ID *

sivalalithaTTT@gmail.com

l.Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recent advancements. *

Qr
Qz
Q:

.-ou
@s

https://docs.google.com/tbrmVu/0/d/l S2GNgfo ELjjldK9aZ S2DF...

2.Course objectives and leaming outcomes ofthe syllabus are well defured and clear to teachers and

students.

Qr
Qz
Q:
Qe
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Teacher Feedback Form

3.The system followed by the university for the design and development ofcurriculum is effective. *

4.The curriculum was formed by the amalgamation oftheory and practical concepts. *
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Teacher Feedback Form

5. The curriculum has the potential in developing the habit of self'-leaming among the students *
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.-, 6.The books prescribed/listed as reference materials are relevant,updated and appropriate. *



Teacher Feedback Form https://docs.google.com/formVu/0/d/l S2GNgfo EL jjldK9az S2DF...

7. Freedom to adopt new techniques /education tools/ strategies in teaching. *

Qr
Qz
Qr
Qr
@s

r-, 8. The content of courses is able to increase student knowledge and skills to pwsue higher education,

job and entrepreneurship.

Qr
Qz
Q:
Q+

5



Teacher Feedback Form

9.Is the curriculum helps the students to understand better. *

l0.ls the syllabus designed for the preparation of competitive examination? *

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google
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Teacher Feedback Form
The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This questionnaire is intended to

collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the curriculum. The main objective ofthis feedback on

curriculum is to update this considering the needs and requirernens for student's employability, higher studies or

entrepreneurship. Please answer the following questions on the scale of 1 to 5 \ here I indicates little satisfaction

and 5 indicates higher satisfaction.

Email *

\v bhagya.joga@yahoo.com

Name of the Faculty *

M. Bhagya sree

Department

Pharmaceutical technology

Regulation *

PCI

Program year and Semester *

4 B.Pharm



Teacher Feedback Form https://docs.google.com/formVu./0/d./ I S2GNgfu EL jj ldK9aZ52DF-..

Email ID *

bhagya.ioga@yahoo.com

l.Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recent advancements. *

Qr
Qz
Q:
Q+

2.Course objectives and leaming outcomes ofthe syllabus are well defined and clear to teachers and

students.

Qr
Qz
Q:
Qr

5

)



Teacher Feedback Form

3.The system followed by the university for the design and development olcurriculum is effective. *

4.The curriculum was formed by the amalgamation oftheory and practical concepts. *

2
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5. The curriculum has the potential in developing the habit of self-leaming among the students *

6.The books prescribed/listed as reference materials are relevant,updated and appropriate. *
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7. Freedom to adopt new techniques /education tools/ strategies in teaching. *

Qr
Qz
Qr
Q+

5

\-, 8. The content ofcourses is able to increase student knowledge and skills to pursue higher education,

job and entrepreneurship.

Qr
Qz

Q+
Qs

3



Teacher Feedback Form

9.ls the curriculum helps the students to understand better. *

l0.Is the syllabus designed for the preparation of competitive examination? *

2
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4
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Teacher Feedback Form
The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This questionnaire is intended to

collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the curriculum. The main objective of this feedback on

curiculum is to update this considering the needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or

entrepreneurship. Please answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where 1 indicates little satisfaction

and 5 indicates higher satisfaction.

Email *

\J prathyusnowy4ls@gmail.com

Name of the Faculty *

B. Prathyusha

Department

Pharmacy Practice

Regulation *

R08

Program year and Semester *

4 Pharm.d



Teacher Feedback Form https://docs.google.com/formVu/0/d/l S2GNgfr EL jjldK9az52DF...

Email ID *

prathyusnowy4l 5@gmail.com

l.Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recent advancements. *

Qr
Qz
Q:
Q+

2.Course objectives and learning outcomes of the syllabus are well defined and clear to teachers and

students.

Qr
Qz
Qr
Q+

5

5



Teacher Feedback Form

3.The system followed by the university for the design and development ofcurriculum is effective. *

4.The curriculum was formed by the amalgamation oftheory and practical concepts. *
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5
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5. The curriculum has the potential in developing the habit of selfJeaming among the students *

6.The books prescribed/listed as reference materials are relevant,updated and appropriate. *

2

,

4

5
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Teacher Feedback Form

7. Freedom to adopt new techniques /education tooly strategies in teaching. *

8. The content ofcourses is able to increase student knowledge and skills to pursue higher education,

job and entrepreneurship.
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9.ls the curriculum helps the students to understand better. *

10.1s the syllabus designed for the preparation of competitive examination? *
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Teacher Feedback Form
The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This questionnaire is intended to

collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the curriculum. The main objective of this feedback on

ctmiculum is to update this considering the needs and requirements for studenfs employability, higher studies or

entrepreleurship. Please answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction

and 5 indicates higher satisfaction.

Email *

asdevi-1 983@yahoo.com

Name of the Faculty *

A. Suneetha devi

Department *

Pharmaceutical lechnology

Regulation *

R08

Program year and Semester *

5 Pharm.d



Teacher Feedback Form https://docs. google.com./forms/u./0/d./ I S2GNgfo ELjj ldK9aZS2DF...

Email ID *

asdevi-1 983@yahoo.com

l.Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recent advancements. *

Qr
Qz
Q:
Q+

2.Course objectives and learning outcomes of t}re syllabus are well defined and clear to teachers and

students.

Qr
Qz
Qr
Qr

5

5



Teacher Feedback Form

3.The system followed by the university for the desigrr and development olcurriculum is effective. *

4.The curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of theory and practical concepts. *
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5. The curriculum has the potential in developing the habit of self-leaming among the students *

6.The books prescribed/listed as reference materials are relevant,updated and appropriate. *
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7. Freedom to adopt new techniques /education tools/ strategies in teaching. *

Qr
Qz
Qr
Qr

5

* 8. The content of courses is able to increase student knowledge and skills to pursue higher education,

job and entrepreneurship.

Qr
Qz
Qr
Q+

5



Teacher Feedback Form

l0.Is the syllabus designed for the preparation of competitive examination? *
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9.ls the curriculum helps the students to understand better. *
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E.mail : principalvnip@yahoo.co.in

22- 24

student ID:$? ?R I R OOlt S Name of the Student: M. MA^rA.CA
Date ofFeedbackt 28. 4. L3 Program Ycar: {) A- PI+PPr/l Scmestcr:

This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, leaming and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus
revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the
following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfactionand 5 indicate higher
satisfaction.

2

o The irutitute takes active interest in promoting intcmship, student
exch fielLi visit ities fo: studerts-
The teaching and mentoring process in y,Jr.i rnstitution
facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotiooal growdl

l0

tvl.vvlonala'
Signature

S.No QUESTIONNAIRE 5 4 -l
') I

I How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you have gone
tkough in relation to the expected teaching-leaming process?

3 How do you qualifo the relevance ofsyllabus ofeach course to
the recent trends and developments

4 How do you assess the various papers in terms oftheir relevance
to the sDecialization streams?
The colltent of courscs is able to increase your knowledge and
skills to pursue higher education

6 The teachers illustratc the concepts through cxamplcs and
a lications

7 our observation on the usage oflCT tools such as LCD projector,
ultimedia, etc. by the teachers shile teachinc

ti ow f-.,'ll -,vac tf,c teacirer able to communicatc and lcvel ol
ess of tcachers for the classes?

ll How do you rate the various provisions for extension and co-
curricular and extra-curricular activities of the college

t2 Teachers are able to identi$ slow leamers and help them to
overcome the problems.

STUDENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICUI,UM

How do you rate the allocation ofcredils and hours to the
courses?

-t

I



VISWANADHA INSTITUTE OF PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES
Affiliated to J.N.T.U.K-Kakinada, Approved by pcl & AlcTE, New Dethi
Mindhivanipalem (V) Sontyam(P) Anandapuram (t4)Visakhapatnam (Dist) 531 i 73

Efl ail : p.incipatvnip@yahoo.co.in

This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relatlng to your satis faction towards the
curriculum, leaming and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus
revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the
following questions on the scale of l to 5 where I indicates little satisfactionand 5 indicate higher
satisfaction.

ll

8

k.uibah-
Signah}}e

Student lD: a&P{LPDot-il Name of the Student:
Date of Feedback: t-8.4.L3 Program Year: I tZ, rl'ro*rrt Semester: i*ro

S.No QUESTIONNAIRE 4 ., ) I

I

2

3 How do you qualif the relevancc ofsyllabus ofeach course to
the recent trends and develo S

I How do you assess the various papers in terms oftheir relevance
to the s cialization streams?

5 The content of courses is able to r'ncrease your knowledge and
skills to uc er education

6 The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and
lications

7

ow well ri,as the teacher able to co,nmu,ricatc and level of
ess ofteachers for the classes?

9 The institute takes active interest in promoting intemship, student
exchan iield visir ties lbr students
The teaching and menloring process in your institution
facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional growth

l0

How do you rate the various provisions for extension and co-
curricular and extra-curricular activities ofthe collegc ,a/

t2 Teachers are able to identi$r slow leamers and help them 1o

overcome the blems

..... ; ...,

STUDENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

. TJTTIJA' A

5

How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you have gone
through in relation to the expected teachingJeaming process?

How do you rate the allocation ofcredits and hours to the
courses?

Your observation on the usage of ICT tools such as LCD projector,
Multimediq etc. by the teachers wrrile teaching
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Mindhivanipalem [V) Sontyam(P) Anandapuram (M)Visal<hapatnam (Dist) 531 173

Ernall : priacipalvnipiiyahoo.co.irr

STTIDE\T'S FEEDIIACK O\. CT, RRICUL[IM

srudenr rD: OlpKleDD6{ Name of the Student: S. DILOt-lAD
Date of Feedbackt 16 , L L3 Program Year: ,6hd B.Dl^Orml Semester: i(L,r-'
This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, leaming and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus
revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the
following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher
satisfaction.

S.No QI ESTI0\\AIRE ! -l 2 I

I How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you have gone
through in relation to the expected teaching-leaming process? _/

) How do you rate lhe allocation ofcredits and hours to the
courses?

J How do you quali! the relevance ofsyllabus ofeach course to
the recent trends and developments

+ How do you asscss the various papers in terms oftheir relevance
to lhe specialization streams?

5 The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and
skills to pursue higher education

6 The teacheB illustrate the concepts through examples and
lications

Your observation on the usage of ICT tools such as LCD projector,
Muhimedia etc. by the teachers while teaching

7

8 How well was the teacher able to communicate and level of
preparedness ofteachers for the classes?

9 The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student
exchange, field visit opponunities for students.
The teaching and mentoring process in your institution
facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional groMh

l0

ll How do you rate the various provisions for extension and co-
curricular and extra-curricular activities of the college

t2 Teachers are able to identifi slow leamers and help them to
overcome the problems.

,J',6,ttl.o.t.
Signature
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Efi ail : principalvnip@yahoo.co.in

Studcnt ID: &IPK lS l6oC, Nameof theStudent: P aRUil KUf.aAR
Date of Feedback: 9t \ 23 Prosram Year: Jf6 Pl*,.o Semester: J'czr6.)

This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, leaming and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus
revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the
following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates linle satisfactionand 5 indicate higher
satisfaction.

P'At-u^l,r^r:q
Signature

S..\o QUESTIONNAIRE 5 4 J 2 I

I How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you have gone

through in relation to the expected teaching-leaming process?

2 How do you rate thc allocation ofcrcdits and hours to the
courses?

3 How do you qualifo thc relevance ofsyllabus ofeach course to
the recent trends and developments

4 How do you assess the various papers in terms oftheir relevance
to the specialization stleams?

5 The content of courses is able to increase your knowledgc and
skills to pusue hisher education

6 The teachels illustrate the cotrcepts through examples and
applications.

7 Your obseryation on the usage ofICT tools such as LCD proJector,

Multimedia. etc. by the teachers while teaching
8 How well was the rcacher able to communicate and level ol

preparedn€ss ofteachers lbr the classes? 4I
9 The itrstitute takes active interest in promoting intemship, studcnt

cxchange, field visit opponunities for students.
'l'he teaching and mentoring process in your institutioi
facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional growth

I

r0

ll How do you rate the various provisions for extension and co-
curricular and extra-curricular activities of the college

t2 Teachers are able to identifr slow leamers and help them to
overcome the problems,

S1'UDENT'S FE,EDBACK ON CURRICULUM
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VISWANADHA INSTITUTE OF PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES
Afflliated to J.N.T.U.K-Kakinada, Approved by PCI & AICTE, New Oelhi
Mindhivanipalem (V) Sontyam(P) Anandapuram (M)Vasakhapatnam (Dist) 531 173

E{all : principalvnip@yahoo.co.in

student ID:dzaPKl5030 I Name of the Student: E. DIV VA
Datc of Feedbackt 2$- 11.2-1 Program Year: I.B-pl"*rt^ | Semester: \ <";n---,

This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, leaming and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus
revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the
following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfactionand 5 indicate higher
satisfaction.

E davya
Signature

S.No QUESTIONNAIRE 5 1 ., ) 1

I How do you rate the syllabus ofthc course that you have gone

through in relation to the expected teaching-learning process?

2 How do you rate the allocation of credits and hours to the
courses'l

l How do you quali$ the relevance ofsyllabus ofeach course to
the recent trends and developments
How do you assess the various papers in lerms oftheir relevance
to the specialization streams?

.1

5 The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and
skills to pursue higher education

6 The leachers illustrate the concepts through examples and
applications,

7 Your observation on the usage ofICT tools such as LCD projector,
Multimedia. etc. by the teachers while teaching

R How lell was the teacher able to communicate and levcl of
preparedness ofteachers for the classes?

9 The institute takes active interest in promoting intemship, student
exchange. field visit oppormnities fcr students.

The teaching and mentoring proccss in your instihrtion
facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional growth

l0

ll How do you rate the various provisions for extension and co-
curricular and extra-curricular activities of the college

t2 Teachers are able to identi! slow leamers and help them to
overcome the problems.

STUDENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM
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TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Nsme ofthe Feculty, N.;, P$no.n.(q. q_t Depsrlmelt: PLo n rnn,an ,h , 1-0q
Regulation: pc| Program Year & Semester: .62- I , *O.X-

The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This
questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum. The main objective of this feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the
needs and requirements tbr student's employability, higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please
answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicates higher satisfaction. I

Any suggestions: Ntil

2z-23

S. No. QUESTTOTiNAt RE : { ,] 7 I

I
Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements

2 Course objectives and Leaming outcomes of the syllabus are well

defined and clear to teachers and studens.

3
The System followed by the University for the design and
development of Curriculum is effective.

.l The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical concepts

5 The Curriculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-
leaming among the students

6
The Books prescribed,/listed as reference materials are relevant,
updated and appropriare.

?
Freedom to adopt
/Strategies in teaching.

techniques /e&ucation tools

8
The content ofcourses is able to increase students' knowledge and

skills to pursue higher education, job and entrepreneurship.

9 Is the Cuniculum helps the Students to understand befier

t0 ls the syllabus designed for the preparation ofCompetitive examination?

M

tl
t-l
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Dtrell l priacipalvnipi/yahoo.co.in

TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Name of the Faculty, UV, B. Pxa}lrv'fha Department: {-lltA,aalq }.ra&t-
Regulation: Rog program year& Semesterl!!. ph71r1ry1 - D

The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This
questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum. The main objective of this feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the
needs and requirements for student's employability. higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please
answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicates hi gher satisfaction. I

Any suggestions: Nti l J,r#=-"

S. i\-o. QUESTIONNAIRE 5 J I

I

2

-I-he 
System followed by the University for the design and

development of Curriculum is effective.

I The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical concepts

5 The Curriculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-
leaming among the students

6
The Books prescribed/listed as reference materials are relevant,
uDdated and appropriate.

7
Freedom to adopt new techniques /education tools

/Strategies in teaching.

8
The content ofcourses is able to increase students' knowledge and

skills to pursue higher education, job and entrepreneurship.

9 Is the Curriculum helps the Students to understand better

t0 Is the syllabus designed for the preparation ofCompetitive examination?

i l!:. '.

',... l 
-.''j

{

Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements.

Course objectives and traming outcomes of the syllabus are well

defined and clear to teachers and students.
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Dadl : prilrcipalvripayahoo.co.in

Name of thc Facultyr A.\,nOqt ,r bprd. Department: P hOffn4 t
Regulation: Rog -'- Program Year 6i S"."itu.i i

TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This
questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum. The main objective of this feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the
needs and requirements for student's employability. higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please
answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicates higher satisfaction. I

S. No. { 3 2 I

I
Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements

2 Course objectives and traming outcomes of the syllabus are well

defined and clear to teachers and studens.

3
The System followed by the University for the design and
development of Curriculum is effective.

l The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical concepts

5 The Curriculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-
leaming among the students

The Books prescribed.4isted as reference materials are relevant,
updated and appropriate.

6

7
Freedom to adopt new techniques/education tools
/Strate ies in teaching.

The content ofcourses is able to increase students' kno\r,ledge and
tt skills to ursue hi education, b and reneurshi

9 Is the ( urriculum h the Students to understand better

t0 Is the syllabus designed for the preparation of Competitive examination? 4

Any suggestions: '[ti)
A

Signature

QT]ESTIONNAIRE

_/
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E-rndl : principatvnipa yahoo.co.in

TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Name of the Facultyr K ..(trvnq, o. Depertmert: ?hgffnr,,, {^l Annltuu
Regulatiotr: ?C I program year & S"-".t"rig, pl6rrm f i'j 

0_ i

The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This
questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum. The main objective of this feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the
needs and requirements for student's employability. higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please
answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5

indicates higher satisfaction. I

Aay suggestions: No

*rr"rr,"?

d.{r"-{;*,1 w1'"
.Y,k-"{

u,-J i n {,j'rvar9
Sigrsture

S. No. QUESTIONNAIRE ! { J

I Syllabus is need based with respect 10 the Recentadvancements.

2 Course objectives and Leaming outcomes of the syllabus are well

defined and clear to teachers and students.

3
The System followed by the University for the design and
development of Curriculum is effective.

1 The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical conc€pts

5 The Curriculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-
leaming among the studens

6
The Books prescribedlisted as reference materials are relevant,
updated and appropriate.

7
Freedom to adopt

/Srategies in teaching.
techniques/education tools

The content ofcourses is able to increase students' knowledge and

skills to pursue higher education, job and entrepreneurship.8

9 ls the Curriculum helps the Students to understand better

l0 ls the syllabus designed for the preparation ofCompetitive examination?

i T-r

I

tl
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Mindhivanipalem [V) Sontyam(P] Anandapuram (M)Visal{hapatnam (Dist} 531 173

E-rlrell : priacipalvnlFa.4yahoo. co. in

TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Name of the Facutty, P s, |/A ,!^Qrth" Departmeot: frvl tw,cadi <.Q A/ta,IUS
Regulstion: 

POB
program year & S emesten Phadir.n, D - Z

s

It t,
,nzl Signature

S. No. QTIESTIONNAIRE 5 ,t 3 2 I

l Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements.

) Course objectives and Leaming outcomes of the syllabus are well

defined and clear ro teacheE and students.

l The Sysrem followed by the University for the design and
development of Curriculum is effective.

l The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical concepts

5 The Curriculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-
leaming among the students

6
The Books prescribed/listed as reference materials are relevant,
updated and appropriate.

1
Freedom to adopt new techniques /education tools

/Saategies in teaching.

The content ofcourses is able to increase students' knowledge and

skills to punue higher education, iob and entrepreneurship.8

9 Is the Curriculum helps the Students to understand better

l0 ls the syllabus designed for the preparation of Competitive examination?

The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This
questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum. The main objective of this feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the
needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please

answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5

indicates higher satisfaction. I

Pilud, Ale,w
Any suggestions: n6'e te* u'1tr5

,rv-ds b b- i*Pon
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EEdl I priaclpelvnip?yahoo.co.in

Nsme of the Fsculty: Df. [A .}16\_p?tr\r.\r0- Departme t: ) ro,,[-tu dX n ,,1
Regulstiotr: pq- Program, ear & mester: H I

S. No. QUES'TIONNATRE 5 .t 3 ) I

I
Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements.

2 Course objectives and Leaming outcogres

defined and clear to teachers and sruder)t1

of the svllabus are well

l The System lollowed by the University for the design and
development of Curriculum is effective.

4 The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical concepts

5 The Cuniculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-
leaming among the students

6
The Books prescribed/li$ed as reference materials are relevant,
updated and appropriate.

7
Freedom to adopt

/Strategies in teach ing.
techniques/education toolsne\{

8
The content ofcourses is able to increase students' knowledge and

skills to pursue higher education, job and entrepreneurship.

9 ls the Curriculum helps the Students to undeBtand better

t0 Is the syllabus designed for the preparation of Competitive examination?

The College values your input as you provide ack about the curriculum. This
questionnaire is intended to collect information rel ing to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum. The main objective ofthis feedback on c iculum is to update this considering the
needs and requirements for student's employability, h er studies or entrepreneurship. Please
answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 ere I indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicates hi gher satisfaction. I

Ary suggestions rroJ.'$

{Yt-
{-

S

O
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Mindhi\anipalcm (V) Sontyam(P) Anandapurdm (Nf)Visalhapatnam (Dist) 531 173
E-lna : D|,in.iurlr nio, r.ho('.cr'.in

AI UMNI FFFNBACK ON CI]RRICUI T]\T

Name: K. D?vya Src. Phone no: Course Studied: B -TtaVrn
Email ld:
leorr€d iw crsri rzr@q.rnoi I , corn

Present Designation and Work Profile: 
M . |2 hnf rn

This questicnnaire is int€nded to collect informatior regarding various aspects of the curriculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement ofthe curriculum. Answer
the following questions on the scale of I to 5 *tlere I indicates least satislhction and 5 indicates delighted.

9L-2-9

S.No Questionnaire 5 4 3 2 I

I The current sllabus is adequately updated from the one followed
during your course ofstudy.

2 How do you rate the curriculurn with respect to professionalefiics and
behavior?

3 Does the curriculum have the ability to find solutions to real
lifupractical problems in indusfy through the use of technical
knowledge?

4 Does the curriculum have reasonably practical
laboratcry skills for analysis and design ofexperiments?

and

5 Does the College Conducted Career orientation training programs

6 Does the curriculum have ability and engagc in a process of
continuous leaming to meet the curent job rcquirements?

1 Does the college has given promising contribution for your future paths _/
8 Encouragement to good cognitive and soft

devel

9 Does the Infrastr-ucturc ofthe college is sufficient to carry out the
rescarch activities?

l0 Overall satisfaction for the current program in meeting its
educational objectives.

ll Are you satisfied with the efforts taken by the College to connect with
its Alumni?

Anysuggestions' &t4") Signature

p Yqn.

"rj

skrts 
| //
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E-mrtl : r,r'in':iDrlr ninin r ahoo-cr'-in

AI.T]MNI F}'FNB,dCK ON CURRICUI ,UI\I

This questidmaire is intended to collect informaticn regarding various aspects of the curriculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement of the curriculum. Answer
the following qucstions cn the scale of I to 5 [tere I indicates least satistbctisr and 5 indicates delighted.

Questionnaire

Are you satisfied with the efforts taken by the College to connect uith
its Alumni?

Any suggestions, J^6."1*"}I.,
B.oi,f

Signature

B . Dir7"Name: phone no: 165C olBan Course Studied: B, pha.rn

Emair rd: bbba,... divlaol @ n1n"l
Present Designation and Work Profile:

-f:.r,',n 
"c - .(nlo< pxer,,Eve S,,n tJ*vr^a t) -32

S.No 5 I 3 2 I
I The current syllabus is adequately updated Aom the sre followed

during your course ofstudy.

) How do 1,ou rate the curriculum with respect to professionalethics and
behavior?

3 Does the curriculum have the ability to find solutions to real
lilirpractical problems in industry through the use of technical
knowledge?

4 Does the curriculum have reasonably practical
laborato-y skills for analysis and design of experimorts?

ald

Does the Collcge Conducted Career orientation training programs5

6 Does the curriculum have ability and engage in a process of
continuous leaming to meet fle cr[rent job requirernants?

7 Does the college has given promising contribution for your funrre paths

8 Encouragement
development

to good cognitive and soft skills

Does lhe Infrastructure ofthe college is sufficient to carr,,out the
research activities?

9

l0 Overall satisfaction for the current program in meeting its
educational objectives.

ll

'.. I ..j

t*J tE b-/'*"i"e'J

L]
i-l- -r--l

t=
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AI.UM\I FFF.DRACK ON CURRI(]UI UI\I

co lect informatisr regarding various aspects of the curriculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important ti-dback for improvement of the curriculum. Answer
the following questions on the scale of I to 5 u.tlere I indicates leasl satisfaction and 5 indicates delighted.

Any suggestions: Ni\

,2-L3

Name: (P"J*,*;s6r,,l r Phone no:
**s4,A(gqre .

Course Studied:
U- nhn,.l.torrt

Email ld:
,d.to"+#.1''" n tk (A qr,t9l. to.,

Present Desisnation and Work Profile:- 
'-R,rt?nt,,..

t

S.No Questionnaire 5 4 3 2 I

I The current sy,llabus is adequately updated ftom the one followed
during your course ofstudy.

2 How do you rate the curriculum with respect to professionalethics and
behavior?

J Does the curriculum have the ability to find solutions to real
lifdpractical problems in industry through the use oi technical
howledge?

4 Does the curriculum have reasonably practical
laboratrry skills for analysis and design ofexperiments?

and

Does the College Conducted Career oriartation training programs-5

6 Does the cr.uriculum have ability and engage in a process of
continuous leaming to meet the current job requirements?

7 Does the college has given promising contribution for your funue paths

It Encouragement
developmcnt

to good cognitive and soft skills

9 Does the Infrastructure ofthe college is suflicient to carDr out the
research activities?

l0 Overall satisfaction for the current program in meeting its
educational objectives.

ll

This questionnaire is intended to

Are you satisfied with the efforts taken by the College to connect with
its Alumni?

-T--l

-'( Signature
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E-mail : Dr ircrurl\

AI T]MNI FFFDR,\CK ON CI]RRICIII I]I\I

Name:f. Srwgo li
phone no: q 60 3q +C6 3 + Course Studied:

-lho"r(
Email ld:
? [.nrvn*, i h.,.L. t", q{ 6 o.roi[ . Ccrn^

Present Designation and Work Profile:
?htnr".t^cirk

This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects of the curriculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement oflhe curriculum. Answer
the following questions on the scale of I to 5 *trere I indicates least satisiactim and 5 indicates delighted.

2L'>9

S.No Questionnaire 5 4 3
,, I

I The current ryllabus is adequately updated from the one followed
during your course ofstudy.

) How do you rate the curriculum with respect to professionalethics and
behavior?

3 Does the curriculum have the ability to find solutions to real
life/practical problems in industry through the use of technical
knowledge?

4 andDoes the curriculum have reasonably practical
laboratory skills for analvsis and design ofexperiments?

Does the College Conducted Career orientation training programs5

6 Docs the curriculum have ability and engage in a process of
continuous learning to meet the current job requiremarts?

7 Does the college has givor promising contibution for your funrre paths

It Encouragement to good cognitive and sofl skills
dcvclopmcnt
Docs &e lnfrastructure ofthe college is suflicient to carry out thc
rescarch activities?

9

l0 Overall satisfaction for the currcnt program in meeting its
educational objectives.

II Are you satisfied with the efforts taken by the College to connect wilh
its Alumni?

Any suggestions: r-h) Signature

q@,--
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Lmill : prioliDirl\niDlI\iihoo,ro.in

AI TIMNI F}'FDRACK 0N (](IRRICI]I I]I\I

n""' uJoao. gr; Phoneno:q3qe+q3qo3 Course Studied: B phorym

Emait td: g JaUa grLi a lt 6 @gr.;J Co - Present Designation 
:f 

*:r 
:::';' 

vaL'"i c&lrJl3

This questiornaire is intended to collecl informatiorr regarding various aspecls of the curriculurn. The
information provided by you will be used as importanl feedback for improvement ofthe curriculum. Answer
the following questions on thc scale of I to 5 \r"tere I indicates least satisfaoicn and 5 indicates delighted.

)2--2-9

S.No Questionnaire 5 I 2 I
I The current sllabus is adequately updated from the ure followed

during your course ofstudy.

2 How do you rate the curriculum with respect to professionalethics and
behavior?

-l Does the curriculum have the ability to find solutions to real
life/practical problems in industry through the use of technical
knowledge?

4 Does the curriculum have reasonably practical
laboratory skills for analysis and design of experiments?

znd

Does the College Cmducted Career oriantation training programs5

6 Does the curriculum have ability and engage in a process of
continuous learning to meet the cLirrent job requirements?

7 Does the mllege has given promising conribution for your fuhre paths

8 Encouragement to good cognitive and soft skills
devel t

9 D(Es the Infi'astructure ul the college is suffcient to car..r.'out the
research activities?

l0 C)verall satisfaction for the current program in meeting its
educational ectives. ,/i

ll
./,

3

Are you satisfied with the efforts taken by the College to connect with
its Alumni?

t II\ tjJorr a &r,
Signa"tureAny suggestions

: ):. i

a

l--
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22-23
EMPLOYER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Name of the Organization: ?(-

Name of the Employer

S.No

- Designation: l*_G c_Pq

6rnhs1 n g m 5s1c[p- o- L:l a -1 -6- -s3,5- -- --- Emair rd.-geg-: -ce.$* A S-* t*ao

This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects ofthe Cuniculum. The
information provided by you will be used as imponant feedback for improvemenl of the curriculum.
Please answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicate higher satisfaction.

Your suggestions ..NJ..............

1

J

--.-..1r.-

Attributes

Do our students have ability to engage in a process of
cunlinuous leaming io me3t the Current jobrequiremcnts?

How do you rate the student's ability to leam and mould
thernselves in the lndustrial Practices?

I Hc';l do you rate the Prollciency ofour studenr. worLjni. with
ou?

.--:'a-

l

5 { 3 2 I

Do our students have the ability to find solutions to real
life/practical problems in industry with rhis technical
knowled ) ,,/

1 How do rate the relevance of the Curriculum for
cm lo abili

How do you rate our students u ritten and oral
Communication abilities?

6

How do you rale the presence of Electives in relation to
7

the Technol ical advancement?

8
Do our students have reasonable knowledge and Hands-on
Skills for anal is and desi

9
Horv do you rate lhe Professional Capabilities of our studenls
tn com son to students from other Institutions?

l0 How do you rate our students with respecl to professional

Ethics and behavior?

Date ill 8123 S gna rc
e]
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Name of the Organization:

Name of thc Employer: - Designation: H*--#GrH-------
conract number: o*4tdgg 11S w, L€tro-----Email ld

This questionnaire is intended to collect inlormation regarding various aspecls ofthe Cuniculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement ofthe curriculum.
Please answer the following queslions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicate hi gher satisfaction.

How do you rate our studenB with respect to Professional
Ethics and behavior?

Your suggestions G

J

Attributes 5 { 3 2 I

Do our students have the ability to find soluti(.ns to real
life/practical problems in industry with this technical
knorvled ?

S.No

I

') How do rate the relevance of the Curriculum for
em II abili

.+

5

Do our students have ability to engage in a Process of
continuous leaming tu mert tl!!. Current jobrequirenients?

How do you rate the sludent's abilrtl'to leam and mould
themselves in the Industrial hactices?
Horv do _'-ou rale the Proficiency of our students working with I

u?

6

1

8

How do you rate our studenE written and oral
Communication abil ities?

How do you rate the presence ofElectives in relation to
the Technological advancement?
Do our students have reasonable knowledge and Hands-on
Skills lor anal ysis and design?

9
How do you rate the Professional Capabilities of our students
in comparison to students from other Institutions?

l0

Date s\rlz:

EMPLOYER'S T EEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

2'@+*-
signattrFE-=--'
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Name of the organiz:tion: Y a*ual*- tl*rr.*=- L.rl
Name of the Employer: ?L .Q, SL,

contact number: -0-17-?l-5--A-1 A -O-1-:1 Emal ra:_---_-hJr@- -y4_{_p-J_hz,eb_qrrzlo\ \ (2.7>)

This questionnaire is intended to collecl information regarding various aspects of the Cuniculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement ofthe curriculum.
Please answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicate higher satisfaction.

.fa \g C,,.l,.,^t^ l ]"tz^tnl
Your suggestions ..

Do our students have ability to engage in a Process of
continuous leaming i!, meet thc Cu!-. ent jobrequirements?

How do you rate the student's abilily to leam and mould
themselves in the Industrial Practices?

5 How do you late the Proficiency ofour students working with
u?

Irl

t-

1

9

S.No Attributes
gI

5 { 3 2 I

I

Do our students have the ability to find solutions to real
life/practical problems in induslry with this rechnical
knowled ?

How do rate the relevance of the Curriculum for
il

7

How do you rate our students written and oral
Communication abilities?

How do you rate the presence of Electives in relalion to
the Technolo cal advancement?
Do our students have reasonable knowledge and Hands-on

How do you rate the Professional Capabilities of our students
son to students from other listitutions?

How do you rate our students with respect to professional

Ethics and behavior?

Skills for anal is and desi

rn com

l0

D*e 21 >3 Signature

EMPLOYER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

(x.n,,o

__fI
6
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EMPLOYER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Nameof theorganization:-----S^uo----?-1"":r.r*.--

Name of lhe Employer: --
c o n tact n u m be r : - 9- I -z -z -11 i. z -!41 -B- -z -u Email Id:-' - -L::zt @- - r( un.o.ho^.r-o*r - -. - -G't t

This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects of the Cuniculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement ofthe curriculum.
Please answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisthction and 5
indicate higher satisfaction.

Your suggestions .. NL!

How do vou rate our students with respect to Professional
Ethics and behavior?

3

4

li.No Attribu tes : { l I

Do our students have the ability to find solutions to real
life/practical problems in industry u.ith rhis technical
knowled ge?

2

') How do rate the relevance of the Curriculum for
employability?
Do our students have ability to engage in a Process of
continuous leaming to meet the Current jobrequiremenls'l

How do you rate the student's ability to leam and mould
themselves in the Industrial Practices?

How do you rate the Proficiency ot our students working with
u?

6 4
8

How do you rate our students written and oral
Communication abilities?

How do you rate the presence of Electives in relation to
the Technological advancement?

Do our students have reasonable knowledge and Hands-on
Skills for analysis and design?

9
How do you rate the Professional Capabilities of our students
in comparison to students fiom other Institutions?

t0

Date rrlrol.B Signature

l

5

*ury<-

7
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STUNF'NT'S FFFT)RACK ON CL:RRICUI I;M

Name of the Student: M . Dlvfia
Date of Feedback, U, 6 - L)- Program Year: a M. Phoj{ rO Semester: !12 711

This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus
revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the
following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher
sat is fact io n.

S.No 5 t 3 ) I

I How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you have gone

through in relation to the expected teaching-leaming process?

2 How do you rate the allocation ofcredits and hours to the
courses?

.) How do you quali! the relevance ofsyllabus ofeach course to
the recent trends and developments

4 How do you assess the various papers in terms oftheir relevance

to the specialization streams?

5 The content of courses is able to incaease your knowledge and

skills to pursue higher education

6 The teachers illu$rate the concepts through examples and

applications.
7 Your observation m the usage oflCT tools such as LCD projector,

Multimedi4 etc. by the teachers while teaching

8 How well was the teacher able to communicate and level of
preparedness ofteachers for the classes?

9 The institute takes active inlerest in promoting internship, student

exchange, field visit opportunities for students.

l0 The teaching and meotqing process in your institution
facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional gromh

ll How do you rate the various provisions for extension and co-

curricular and extra-curricular activities ofthe college

t2 Teachers are able to identiry slow leamos and help them to
overcome the problems. ,-/

M.CIv,K
Signatu rA/

9l- >>-

student ID: J.lPl( l5 l60+

QUESTIONNAIRE
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E-ro.tl : prtdcipalvnipa yehoo,co.in

STUDF,NT'S FF'F DBACK ON CIiRRICUI -UM

Student ID:2lpHpOOD4 Name of the Student: *1 . +lnu r ha
Dateof Feedbacki |,r- Lr- Program Year: 15{ B. Phavm I Semesrer:
This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus
revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the
following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfactionand 5 indicate higher
sat is fact io n.

zl-22-

S.No QUESTIONNAIRE I { J ) I

I How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you have gone
through in relation to the expected teaching-leaming process?

2 How do you rate the allocation ofcredits and hours to the
courses?

1

3 How do you qualifo the relevance ofsyllabus ofeach course to
the recent iends and developments

4 How do you assess the various papers in terms oftheir relevance
ro the specialization streams?

5 The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and
skills to pursue h igher educatisr

6 The teaclers illustrale the mncepts through examples and
appliqation s.

7 Your observation m the usage of ICT tools such as LCD projector,
Multimedi4 etc. by the teach€rs while teaching

8 How well was th€ teacher able to communicate and level of
preparedness ofteachers for the classes?

9 The inslitute takes active interest in promoting internship, student
exchange, field visit opportunities for students.

l0 The teaching and mentoring process in your institution
facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional grounh

ll How do you rate the various provisions for extension and co-
curricular and exta-curricular activities ofthe college

t2 Teachas are able to identiry slow lmmers and help them to
overcome the problems.

fu^rt*srgnature
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Studcnt ID:&oPKlR.oO6l Name of the Student: y, U 
^4 

A
Date of Feedback: 2o t,L2- Program Year: Ond S ohdxm Semester: 1 q*-,

This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satls faction towards the
curriculum, leaming and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus
revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Ansrver the
following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfactionand 5 indicate higher
satisfaction.

2l-r)-

5

S.No QUESTIONNAIRE 5 4 J 2 I

I How do you rate the syllabus of the course that you have gone

through in relation to the expected teaching-leaming process?

2 How do you rate the allocation ofcredits and hours to the
courses?

3 How do you qualifr the relevance ofsyllabus ofeach course to
the recent trends and developments

4 How do you assess the various papers in terms oftheir relevance
to the specialization streams?

The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and

skills to pursue higher education
6 The teachers illustrate the concepts tbrough examples and

applications.
7 Your observation on fte usage oflCT tools such as LCD projector,

Multimedia. etc. by the teachers while teaching
8 Flow well was the teacher able to communicate antl level of

fireparedness ofteachers for the ctasses?

I The irlstitute takes active interest in promoting intemship, studeDt

uxchangc. lie!! lbr students

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution
facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional growlh

l0

ll How do you rate the various provisions for extension and co-

curricular and extra-curricular activities of the college

t2 Teachers are able to identiS slow learners and help them to
overcome the problems.

STUDENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUIII

Y.urnR '
Signature
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E{hail : principalvnip@yahoo.co.in

Studen t tD: ppyl Roo ot, Name of the Student:
Date of Feedbacki ),o.1.L2- ProgramYe*:S Jl. ,! 1^6y ya. Scmester:

This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction torvards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus
revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the
following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaoionand 5 indicate higher
satisfaction.

el-2J-

S.)tio QUESTIONN 5 4 -t 2 I

I How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you have gooe
thro in rclation to the teachin leam ess?

2 How do you rate the allocation ofcredits and hours to thc
couGes?

3 How do you qualift the relevance ofsyllabus ofeach course to
thc recent lrends and dev \./

4 How do you assess the various papers in terms oftheir relevance
to thc ialization streams'.)

5 The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and
skills to hi education

6 The teachers illustrate the concepts thrcugh examples and
lications.

7

8

our observation on the usage of ICT tools such as LCD projector,
ultim etc the teachers while teach

well was the teacber able to comounicate and level of
of teachcrs for the classcs?

I The institute takes active interest in promoting intemship, student
tield visir ities for students

Il0 The tcaching and mentoring process in your institution
facilitates you in cognitive, social and emodonal gowth.

ll How do you rate the yarious provisions for extension and co-
curricular and extra-curricular activities of the col

I2 Teachers are able to identi! slow leamers and help them to
overcome the roblems

K'r,Au.la^f ,

Signature 
-

STUDENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM
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Student ID:lSPklTOOOl Name of the Student: e . [.srkg\fni Si r ee S hU
Date of Feedback: It'{'L>- Program Year: B Phqt fn D Jsemester:

This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus
revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the
following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfactionand 5 indicate higher
satisfaction.

,,].-)-)--

9

S.No QUESTIONNAIRE 5 4 3 ) I

l How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you have gone

through in relation !o the expected teaching-leaming process?

2 How do you rats the allocation ofcredits and hours 1o the
courses?

3 How do you qualiff the relevance ofsyllabus ofeach course to
the recent trends and developments

1 How do you assess the various papers in terms oftheir relevance
to lhc alizatioD streams?

The content of courses is ablc to increasc your knowledgc and

skiils to pursue higher education

,/
5

6 The reachers illustrate lhe concepts through examples and

applications.
7 Your observation on the usage ofICT tools such as LCD projector,

Multimedia. etc. by the teachers while teaching
8 How vell was rhe teacher able to communicate and level of

preparedness ofteachers for the classes?

The institute takes active interest in promoting intemship, stude

exchange. ficld visit opDonunities for students. ,1 Il0 The teaching and mentoring process in )'our institution
facilitates you in cognirive, social and emotional growth

ll How do you rate the various provisions for extension and co-
curicular and extra-curricular activities ofthe college

t2 Teachers are able to identifo slow learners and help them to
overcome the problems.

_A
Signrture

STUDENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM
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TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Nrme of the Faculty, R . W^Kl;fr*- D€partment:

Regulation: pC J Program Year'& Semesier: g]f . B- pLr"7--

The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This
questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum. The main objective ofthis feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the
needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please
answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicates higher satisfaction. I

Ll ' t-2-

6

Nr(
Any suggestions

K *",A;t.--

S. No. t I 3 2 I

I
Syllabus is need based with respect lo the Recentadwncements.

2 Course objectives and Leaming outcomes ofthe syllabus are well
defined and clear to teachers and students.

3
The System followed by the University for the design and
development of Curriculum is effective.

.l The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical concepts

5 The Curriculum has the potential in developing the habit ofselt
leaming among the students

The Books prescribed./listed as reference materials are relevant,
updated and appropriate.

1
Freedom to adopt techniques/education tools
/Strategies in teaching.

8
The content ofcourses is able to increase students' knowledge and

skills to pursue higher education,job and entrepreneuship.

9 Is the Curriculum helps the Students to understand better t1
t0 Is the syllabus designed for the preparation ofCompetitive examination?

Sigtrature

QU ESTIONNAIRE
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Name ofthe Faculty: Dff. B Departmeot: Dle.i. O> ^,rcb,b: CA,

Regulation: PCL O Program Year& Semester: f-'zl ,lla5-'?.q-

TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This
questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum. The main objective of this feedback on cuniculum is to update this considering the
needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please
answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicates higher satisfaction. I

Any suggestions:

2l-22-

S. No. Qt]ESTIONNAI RE 5 l 3 , I

I
Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements.

2 Course objectives and Leaming outcomes of the syllabus are well

defined and clear to teachers and students,

3
The System followed by the University for the design and
development of Curriculum is effective.

.l The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical concepts -"
5 The Curriculum has the potential in developing the habit of self-

leaming among the students

6
The Bcnks prescribed,/listed as reference materials are relevant,

and priate.

Freedom to adopt new techniques /education tools
es iqlgqqltlng

The content ofcourses is able to increase students' knouledge and

skills to pursue higher education, job and entrepreneurship.

7

8

9 Is the Cuniculum helps the Students to understand better

t0 Is the syllabus designed for the preparation ofCompetitive examination?

i Jiz. i'
i.T!

N\i
[\Aqr6-*r-^

Gig\atu rel
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E-Dril : priacipalv[ipryahoo.co.tn

Name ofthe Faculty: ffi, P,hoA^laSy A Departmetrt: P l.vlv r'.n CorrAd
(JVReguletion: ?og, ?4 Program Year & Semester: L

TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURzuCULUM

The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This
questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum. The main objective of this feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the
needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please
answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5

indicates higher satisfaction. I

Ary ,ugg"rtions T..\J Sign tu

9 t-12-

4

S. No. QU ESTIONNAIRE 5 I 3 2 I

Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements

1 Course objectives and Leaming outcomes of the syllabus are well

defined and clear to teachers and students.

3
The System followed by the University for the design and
development of Curriculum is effective.

The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical concepts

The Curriculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-
leaming among the students

6
The Books prescribed/listed as reference materials are releyant.
updated and appropriate.

7
Freedom to adopt

/Stmtegies in teaching.

The content ofcourses is able to increase students' knowledge and

skills to pursue higher educarion, job and entrepreneurship.8

9 Is the Curriculum helps the Students to understand better

l0 ls the syllabus designed for the preparation ofCompetitive examination?

I

.l

techniques/education tools
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Name ofthe Faculty: DtT: yerl4j Lur{ari Departmenr: pl..-o.rrnOc,l pOChCl
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TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This
questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum. The main objective of this feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the
needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please
answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5

indicates higher satisfaction. I

tr

2l-o^

t".;

S. No. Qtrus IIoN\AIRtl 3 2 I

I
Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements

2

3
The System followed by the University for the design and
development of Curriculum is effective.

I The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical concepts

5 The Curriculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-
leaming among the students

6
The Book prescribed,/listed as reference materials are relevant,
updated and appropri ate.

7
Freedom to adopt

/Strategies in teaching.

8
The content ofcourses is able to increase students' knowledge and

skills to pursue higher education, job and entrepreneurship.

9 Is the Curriculum helps the Students to understand better .-/
r0 Is lhe syllabus designed for the preparation ofCompetitive examination?

Any suggestions:
..lea- -+ocrrt 61 V"cb;*l b3

Signl lu re

',. I i

5 1

Course objectives and karning outcomes of the syllabus are well
defined and clear to teachers and students.

techniques/education tools

r--r
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TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Nsmeof the Faculty: Iy, B. P;,.O}hqulh1 Departmert: ?hrA -ro .t - Dr1.C.&5.
Regulation: 

R 16
program year & Semesrer: IJV fuWtwv O

The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This
questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum. The main objective of this feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the
needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please
answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicates higher satisfaction. I

Any suggestions: 146L 0"f-r-* JtrI---Wtg

S. No. QUESTIONNAIRE 5 ,l 3 I

I
Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements.

2 Course objectives and Leaming outcomes of the syllabus are well
defined and clear to teachers and students.

The System followed by the University for the design and
development of Curriculum is effective.

.1 The Curriculum ras formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical concepts

5 The Curriculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-
learning among the students

6
The Books prescribed,/listed as reference mat€rials are relevant,
updated and appropriate.

,7 Freedom to adopt
/Strategies in teaching.

techniques/education tools

The content ofcourses is able to increase students' knowledge and

skills to pursue higher education, job and entrepreneurship.8

9 ls the Curriculum helps the Students to understand better

l0 ls the syllabus designed for the preparation ofCompetitive examination?

i.. J' .

2t-12-

"aJ

3
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AI UMNI FFFDBACK O\ CURRICUI UI\I

Name:fi*.,.[-rl"l". g.i ?.rr{ 4 Phoneno:+O1E?SE"3q Course Studied: B p lro.,.r,.rn

Email Id: yoynJog onJ reid i e+r Q gJ .

aA rn
Present Designation and Work Profile: A,oaocrJ +n\o\t7.o7,)rt4

e-.l;ln' ' d J

This questionnaire is intended to collect informatior regarding various aspects of the curriculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement ofthe curriculum. Answer
the following questions on the scalc of I Io 5 where I indicates least satisfuctio and 5 indicates dclighted.

y- 22--

S.No Questionnaire 5 4 -t 2 I

I The curent sy,llabus is adequately updated from the one followed
during your course ofstudy.

2 How do you rate the curriculurn with respect to professionalethics and
behavior?

3 Does the curriculum have the ability to find solutions to rcal
life/practical problems in indust-y through the use of technical
knowledge?

4 Does the curriculum have reasonably practical and
laboratcry skills for analysis and design of experiments?

Does the College Conducted Careca orientation training programs

Does the curriculum have ability and engage in a process of
continuous learning to meet the cr.rrent job requirements?

5 /
6

7 Does the college has givan promising contribution for your future paths 1
8 Encouragement to good cognitive and sofl skills

dcvel
9

I

Does the Infrastrucnre ofthe college is sufiicient to carry out the
research activities?

l0 Overall satisfaction for the current program in meeting its
educational objectives.

ll Are you satisfied wilh the efforts taken by the College to connect with
its Alumni?

Anysuggestions: &^rrr,rr| Elblus 
slodd k- qll.&)' G 9", ?armrlc .

Signature

'..I..'
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AI ,UM\T FFFNBACK ON CTJRRICT]I I:I\I

This questiomaire is intendcd to collect informatior regarding various aspects of the curriculum. The
informalion provided by you will be used as imponant Hback for improvement of the curriculum. Answer
the following questions on the scale of I to 5 utere I indicates least satisaction and 5 indicates delighted.

9 Docs the Lrfrastructure ofthe collegc is sufficient to carry out the
research activities?

l0 Overall satisfactiorr for thc current program in meeting its
educational cctrvcs.

s

8

2l - >2-

B. cl.f."na1yf,
SignatureAny suggestions S6u^br^9 q'dJ- n r'n-.)

xame: $, ch r r\naY r Phone no: 6Oq 6q 1qAO Course Studied:$- phav nr

Email td: chtqoori toadtrg u et< @ g-,ri t Present Designation and Work Profile: ptnavomSd ctr t 
ApO [|o'

S.No Questionnaire 5 I 3 2 I
I The current syllabus is adequately updated from the one followed

during your course of study.

1 How do you rate the crmiculurn with respect to professionalethics and
behavior?

3 Does the curriculurn have the ability to find solutions to real
liib/practical poblems in industry through the use of technical
krowledge?

I Does the curriculum htrve reasonably practical
laboratry skills for analpis and design ofexperiments?

and

Does the College Cmducted Career ori€ntation tr:rining prqgrams

6

7 Does the college has given promising contribution for your future paths ,1
Encouragement

4evelopmen!

to good cognitive and soft skills

ll Are you satisfied witfi tlre effrrs takan by the College to connect $ith
its Alurnni? \/

Does the curriculum have ability and engage in a process of
mntinuous learning to meet the current job requirements?
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F-m'll . 

'n'in.rnalrninr) r'.hn^ ro irr

This questicnrnaire is intended to collcct informaticm regarding various asPects of the curriculum. The

information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvemcnt ofthe curriculum' Answer

tt,. tirfloGng q*rrions on the scale of I to 5 v'here I indicates least satisfaction and 5 indicates delighted'

,l- 2-r-

AO. V.r*-.a-Lf,rr_-o
SignetureHqt-

Any suggestions: ,L{2

Sultr
V9. C

fn

a!J-

Name: lt.. vo--r"r ctpo.o
Phone no: Course Studied: ,. - ,

ry Pk)e1tyl
Email Id: no-.rJlt' rv--rvtperu6 r 16X,,..*;S1.1o hn t

I3 )5 4QuestionnaireS.No

The curent syllabus is adequately updated from

during your course of studY.

the one followed

How do you rate the curiculum with rcspect to professionalethics and

behavior?

1

Does the curriculum bave the ability to find solutions to real

life.ipractical problons in industry through the use of technical

knowl

3

4
laboratcr-y skills for analSis and design ofexperiments?

Dces the College Conducted Care€a orientation trammg programs

andOo"a dre curriculum have rcasonably practical

5

6 Does the curriculum havc ability and engage fur a process

continuous leaming to meet the curreot job requirements?

of

Does the coltege has given promising contribution for your future Paths1

g""d cognitive and soft skillst()

devel

Does thc Infrastructure of the col lege is sufficient to carry out thc

research activities?
9

Overall satisfactioll tbr the currcnt program in mcetng ItS

cducational c.ctives.
10

Are iou satisfied with the efforts taken by the College to connect with

its Alumni?
ll

Present Designation and Work Prolile:

I

Encouragement
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AI,UMNI FFEDRACK ON CURRICI]I T]I\I

Neme: Ja1li. Ab*Ud Phone no: course studied: (. Pl"o-'r,,,.

Email ld: jalr;o.leKtu/o,3 Agrc}l, 4(f,-,, Presenl Designation and Work Profile: b<rr.Lu*;r/{
.duedsiL/-e

This questicnnaire is intended to mllect informaticn regarding various aspects of the curriculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvemert ofthe curriculum. Answer
the following questions on the scale of I to 5 \4fiere I indicates least satisfaction and 5 indicates delighted.

S.No Questionnaire 5 I 3 ) I

I The current sllabus is adequately updated from the one followed
during your course of study.

2 How do you rate the curriculurn with respect to professionalethics and
behavior?

3 Does the curriculum have the ability to find solutions to real
li{b/practical problems in industry through the use of technical
knowledge?
Does the curriculum have reasonably practical
laboratcrv skills for analysis and design of experimants?

1 and

5 Does the College Cmducted Career orientation training programs

Does the cnrriculum have ability and engage in a process of
continuous leaming to meet the currcrt 1ob requirements?

6

'7 Does the college has given promising contribution for your future paths

8 Encouragement to good cognitive and soft skills
I

9

l0 Overall satisfaction for the current program in meeting its
educa ectlvcs

t1 Are you satisfied with the efforts taken by the College to connect with
its -Alumni?

Any suggestions:
J'ilrlAff-

Signature

2-t -27--

Rr&-c- "a!-S&,*L 
a{4d^'l'tci

8[^f-.1 6-rcrl f\'}^r-'

Des lhe Infrastructure ofthe college is sufficient to carry out the
research activities?
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AI.UMNI FFFNRACK ON CTIRRTCUI UI\I

2l' r'''
This questicnnaire is intentled to collect information regarding various aspects of the curriculum. The

information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement of the curriculum'- Answer

the following questionion the scale of I to 5 where I indicates least satisfuction and 5 indicales delighted.

Any suggestions: bkail- e-^ir{-}-^] tLr,A Lo o\.P'^
Signature

br-

N".", F\.V o."r.si
Phone no: llqq Z>\ \{)-6 Course Studied: r.r. p\o*"n

Email ld: so$lS\ (I3o,vsrQ
O^-c\ 

- t o.. Present Designation and Work Profile: Senrtr pvcAutt qorso\krrt
(C,S

I{ J 25QuestionnaireS.No

The current syllabus is adequately updated iiom the cne

during your course of studY

followed

How do you rate the curriculum with respect to professionalethics and

behavior?
2

Does the curriculum have the ability to

lifdpractical problems in industry through the use of technical
,)

find solutions to real3

4 Oo". tfr" curriculum have reasonably practi

laboratory skills for analytis and design of experiments?

Does the College Conducted Career orientation training programs

ardcal

5

Does the curriculum have ability and engage in a

continuous leaming to meet the current job requirements?

process of6

7 Does the college has given promising contribution for your future paths

8

Does the Infi:astructure of thc college is sufficient to carry out

skills

the

toEn coura sement

dcvel

research activitics?

and softgood cognitive

9

Overall satisfaction for tlte current program in meetmg lts

educational o ectlvcs
t0

Are you satisfied with the efforts taken by the Co

its Alumni'l

llege to connect witht1

I

/l
,-/
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This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects of the Curriculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement ofthe curriculum.
Please answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5

Name of the Organization: ---B;-adt u1o=-

Name of rhe Emp toyer: ---xl4L!t h*l-"^- Designation: ---
Contact number: -0-8--21-LA-Q-3:I--O*-O--- Email Id.-----f,-{1 @ E:r,--.-Lidc--t--czttt

indicate higher satisfaction.

Your suggestions 119 OC.d ol) $d"r# f,"'s'c' aJr9-

How do you rate our students with respect to professional

Ethics and behavior?

3

7

w,ry

S.No .4 ttribu tes 5 { 2 I
Do our students have the ability to find solutions to real
life/practical problems in industry wirh this technical
knowled ?

How do rate the relevance of the Curriculum for
I abili I

Do our students have ability to engage in a Process of
continuous iJam::1s io meat the Current jL'brequireme.tts?

How do you rate the student's ability to leam and mould
themselves in the Industrial Practices?

I-lc'.v do you rale the Proficiency ofour student:; work.nl with
u?

.l

_/
6

How do you rate our students r.l ritten and oral
Communication abilities?

8

How do you rare the presence of Electives in relation to
the Technolo cal advancement?
Do our students have reasonable knowledge and Hands-on
Skills for anal sis and desi ?

9
How do you rate the Professional Capabilities ofour students
In com son to sludents fiom other Institutions?

t0

Date lr l8lal Signature

EMPLOYER'Si FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

.l
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EMPLOYER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Name or the orsan iztion : -------U-\ll---- - -lte^LU - - -g*t*-

contact number: ---D-k-!ll----A-61 AA-5-A- Email rd.--.--h!t @--ulttl.,---taor-

This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects of the Curriculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement ofthe curriculum.
Please answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satistaction and 5
indicate higher satisfaction.

Your suggestions

) l-Lr-

S.No Attributes : { 3 7 I

I
Do our students have the ability to fir7;olrtion. torerl f
life/practical problems in industry with this rechnical
knowledge? I

How do rate the relevance of the Curriculum for
employability?
Do our students have abilitv lo engage in a Process of
continuous leaming rt-r meet thc Current jobrequiremcnts'.)

How do you rate the student's ability to leam and mould
themselves in the Industrial hactices?
How do you rate the Proficiency ofour snrdents working with
you?

,r/

l-,
6

How do you rate our students written and oral

Communication abil ities?

l How do you rale the presence of Electives in relation to
the Technological advancement?

8
Do our students have reasonable knowledge and Hands-on
Skills for analysis and design?

9
How do you rate the Profbssional Capabilities of our students
in comparison to students liom other Institutions?

l0 How do you rate our students with respect to Professional
Ethics and behavior?

3

.i

5

Date te\Lolr\ si#.,"
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E-mril : prin(ipxl\ nip c \{hoo.(r'.in

Name of lhe Organization:

Nam€ of the Emptoy".' -&h+o- LPO
Designation:

contactnumber:p-*!2--t-1:1--*!=4-6--e--s--5- Imail ld I C^^,

This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects ofthe Curriculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvemenl ofthe curriculum.
Please answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicate higher satisfaction.

Your suggestions

Attribut€s

Do our students h;rve lhe ability to find solutions to real

life/practical problems in industry with this technical
knowled ?

2l-"'

'l

3

.l

Do our students have ability to engage in a Process of
continuous leaming t) meet the Current j ol'leqr,irer.rentso

How do you rate the student's abilitl'to leam and mould
themselves in the Industrial Practices?

Ho!' do you rate the Prot:cienc'. o:'our students working uith
u?

How do you rate our students with respect to Professional

Ethics and behavior?

S.No 5 { 3 2 I

)

6
How do you rate our students written and oral

Cornmunication abilities?

How do you rate the presence of Electives in relation lo
the Technol ical advancement?

Do our students have reasonable knowledge and Hands-on
Skills lbr anal sis and desi ,

I
llow do you rate the Professional Capabilities of our students

in comparison to students from other Institutions?

l0

Date q llrl>l Sign re

EMPLOYER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

C*LYY

How do rate the relevance of the Curriculum for
employability?

7 l-,
8

Wy
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E IR'S FEEDI]A

Name of the Organizrtion:

Name of the Employer: --

conract number: oBg l& zgogsoJ

CULUM

Designation: ----- .#a
2).LL

Email Id:---

This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspecls ofthe Cuniculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement of the curriculum.
Please answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates litle satisfaction and 5
indicate higher satisfaction.

Your suggestions

4

5

S.No .{ttri bu tes 5 { -1 2 I

Do our students have the ability to tind solutions to real
life/practical problenrs in industry irith this technical
knowledge?

How do rate the relevance of the Crmiculum for
employability?

1

Do our students have ability to engage in a Process of
continuous leaming to meet the ( uner]i jirbrequirements?

How do you rate the student's ability to leam and mould
themselves in the Industriel Practices?

How do you rate the Prc'lciency ofour students working with

6
How do you rate our students wrinen and oral

Communication abilities?

7
How do you rate the presence of Electives in relation to
the Technological advancement?

8
Do our sludents have reasonable knowledge and Hands-on
Skills for analysis and desipp? /

I
How do you rate the Professional Capabilities of our students

in comparison to studenls from other Institutions?

t0 How do you rate our students with respect to Professional
Ethics and behavior?

tttlrl>v

3

Date @,W-
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student ID: I E Ft{\ If 0O \ I Name of the Studcnr: k.XOh\U\,\ Rgvi
Date ofFeedbackt l5 - 2-. al Proqram Year: [rrd BPho\rn Semester: ! 9rr-'r

STUNF'.NT'S FFFT)RACK ON CTIRRICUI UM

This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus
revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the
following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher
satisfaction.

k.{ohnovi Qevi

20-2)

S.No QUESTIONNAIRE 5 2 I

I How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you have gone

through in relation to the expected teaching -leaming process?
1 How do you rate the allocation ofcredits and hours to $e

courses?

J How do you qualify the relevance ofsyllabus ofeach course to
the recent tsends and tS

4 How do you assess the various papers in terms of their relevance

to the ialization streams?

5 The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and

skills to ursue hi education

6 The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and

7 our observation on the usage of ICT tools such as LCD projector.

ultimedia- etc. the teachers while
8 well was the teacher able to communicate and level of

I The institute takes active interest in promoting intemship, student

exchan field visit ortunities for students.

10

ll How do you rate the various provisions for extension and co-

curricular and extra-curricular activities ofrhe college

l2 Teachers are able to identif slow leamers and help them to
overcome the problems.

Signature

{ 3

aoolications.

preparedness ofteachers for the classes?

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution
facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional growth.
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&rlrdl : ptincipelvniPayahoo.co.in

2D.A
STIIDT'NT'S FT'FDRACK ON CIIRRICUI I]M

Student ID: \%PhtQOot5 Name of the Student:

Date of Feedbackt L5 2--21 Program Year: m q Pn61\Aa Semester:

This questio nnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfactio n towards the

curriculum, learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus

revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the

following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher

sat isfact io n.

\,1,Divro.
Signature

1 I1 J5QUESTIONNAIRES.No

How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you have gone

through in relation to the ex teachin -leaming process?
I

2 How do you rate the allocation ofcredits and hours to the

courses?

How do you qualif the relevance ofsyllabus ofeach cpurse to

the recent trends and deve ts
J

How do you assess the various papers in terms oftheir relevance

to the ialization streams?
4

The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and

skills to er educationursue h
5

The teachers illusfate the concepts lhrough exam ples and

lications.
6

our observation on the usage oflCT tools such as LCD projector,

the teachers while teachultimedi etc.
7

well was the teacher able to communicate and leve

s ofteachers for the classes?

lof8

9

l0

The institute takes active interest in prom

The teaching and mentoring process in your inst

facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional growth'

oting int€rnship, student

itution
ities for students.field visit

il How do you rate the Yarious provisions for exten

curricular and extra-curricular activities ofthe college
sion and co.

Teachers are able to identifl slow leamers and help them to

overcome the oblems
t2
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Eaall : priEcipelvtrip( yahoo.co.ia

STUDF'NT'S FFFDRACK ON CTIRRICUI IIM

Student ID: ITRktROOOt Name of the Student: A. l,rrna Sa; Ch^itqnioL
Date of Feedbackz lL'2-r-l Program Year: l! B phonm Semester: ftr,<>
This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus
revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the
following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher
sat is fact io n -

I\ urnalar
Signature

S.No QUESTIONNAIRE 5 { 3 , I

I How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you have gone
through in relation to the expected teaching-leaming process?

2

J How do you qualify the relevance ofsyllabus ofeach course to
the recent trends and devel ls

I
5 The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and

skills to ueh er education
6 The teach€rs illustate the concepts through examples and

app lications.
7 Your observation m the usage oflCT tools such as LCD projector,

Mu Itimedia, etc. by the teachers while teaching
8 How well was the teacher able to communicate and l€vel of

preparedness ofteachers for the classes?

9 The insitute takes active interest in promoting int€mship, student
exchange, field visit opportunities for students. ,-/

l0 The teaching and mentoring process in your institution
facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional growth.

lt How do you rate the various provisions for extension and cG
curricular and exba-curricular activities ofthe college

t2 Teachers are able to identiry slow leamers and help them to
overcome the problems.

How do you rate the allocation ofcredits and hours to the
courses?

How do you assess the various papers in terms oftheir relevance
to the sp€cializalion sr€ams?

"/
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STUNF'NT'S F'F'F' IIBACK ON CURRICUI,UM

This questionnaire is intended to
curriculum, learning and evaluation.
revision, restructuring of curriculu
following questions on the scale of I

sat i s fact io n.

collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the

The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus

m and quality improvement of the program. Answer the

to 5 where I indicates little satisfactionand 5 indicate higher

Student ID: lqPktPDObt+
Date of Feedback: lL- >-U Proqram Year: I B.fu;6yrn Semester: tu)

2 It 35QUESTIONNAIRES.No

How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you have gone

in relation to the expected teach ing- leam ing process?through

How do you rate the allocation ofcredits and hours to

courses?

the2

3 How do you qualifi the relevance ofsyllabus ofeach course to
mentsthe recent tsends and

1 How do you assess the various papers in terrns of their relevance

zation streams?

5 The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and

h er educationskills to
The teachers illustrate the concepts through exam ples and

lications
6

our observation on the usage oflCT tools such as LCD projector,

the teachers while teachultimed etc
7

8 ow well was the teacler able to communicate

ess ofteachers for the classes?

and level of

9 The institute takes active interest in promoling internship, student

exchan . field visit ities for students.

The teaching and mentoring process in your instit

facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotionalgrowth
utionl0

How do you rate the various provisions

curricular and extra-curricular activities of the college
for extension and co-ll

t2 Teach€rs are able to idanti$ slow leamas and help them to

overcome the oblems

Name of the Student: K. APAPNA

I

to the
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STUD['NT'S F'FF'DRACK ON CURRICUI,UM

Student ID: lqpl(lpOOlL Nameof theStudent: D. JLt*:y.fka
Date of Feedback: lL,l- >l Prosram Yeqr:f - tlJ.t^d\*, Semester: I yr-*t
This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relatlng to your sat isfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus
revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the
following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher
satisfaction.

D.,tto^ta
Signature

S.No QUESTIONNAIRE 5 .t J 2 I

I How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you have gone
through in relation to the expected teaching-leaming process?

.)
How do you rate the allocation ofcredits and hours to the
courses?

3 How do you qualiry the relevance ofsyllabus ofeach course to
the recent tends and developments

4 How do you assess the various papers in terms oftreir relevance
to the specialization streams?

5 The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and
skills to pursue highef education

6 The teachers illusfate the conccpts through examples and
applicatior!s.

7 Your obseryation on the usage oflCT tools such as LCD projector,
Muhimedia, etc. by the teachers while teaching

I How well was the teacher able to communicate and level of
preparedness ofteachers for the classes?

9 The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student
exchangg, field visit opportunities for students.

l0 The teaching and mentoring process in your institution
facilitates you in cognilive, social and emotional groMh

How do you rate the various provisions for extension and cG
curricular and exta-cunicular activities ofthe college

ll

t2 Teachers are able to idantifr slow leamers and help them to
overcome the lems.
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TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Name of the Facult-v: Department:

Regulation: (eg. OV Program Year & Semester: fi-PLt;.D
The college values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This

questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the

curriculum. The main objective of this feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the

needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or entrepreneurship' Please

answer the foilorving questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5

indicates higher satisfaction. I

."hA C!t'\cr

Any suggestions ilure--Yutr o') (o'"

I3 2l5QUESTIONNAIRE

Course objectives and Leaming outcomes of the syllabus are well

defined and clear to teachers and students
2

3
The System followed by the University for the design and

of Curriculum is effective.

.l The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical

The Curriculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-

leami the students
5

The Books prescribed,/listed as reference materials are relevant,

and iate.6

7

8

Freedom to adopt n€w techniques /education

The content ofcourses is able to increase studenls' knowledge and

tools

h b and eneducation.

/Strate es in teachi

skills to

Is the Cuniculum hel the students to understand better9

ls the syllabus designed for the preparation ofCompetitive examinationl0

(
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S. No.

I
Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements.
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TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Name of the Faculty: Dr.T: Yern; [-rr--ori
Regulation; (og Program Year &

:{

The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This

questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the

curriculum. The main objective of this feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the

needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or entrepreneurship' Please

answer the foilowing questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5

indicates hi gher satisfaction. I

sh,$v-
Any suggestions % bor.,,;n telrni1/^r'll

erc\IW

.35 .l
QT ESTIO\\AIRENo.

Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements.

2 Course objectives and t eaming outcomes of the syllabus are well

defined and clear to teachers and students

The System followed by the University for the design and

ent ofCuniculum is effectivedeve
3

The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical
4

The Cuniculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-

leamin the students
5

The Books prescribed/listed as reference materials are rel€vant,

ated and
6

Freedom to adoPt techniques/education tools

/Strate ies in teachin7

8
The content ofcourses is able to increase students' knowledge and

education, ob andskills to ren

ls the Curriculum hel the Students 10 understand befter9

Is the syllabus designed for the preparation ofCompetitive examinationl0

-n [";
Silhature
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TEACHFR'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

(Departmenl:Name of the Faculty: )1,
DProgram Y r:mesteSerea & 1Regulation: 6

The college values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This

questionna;e is intenied to iollect information relating to your satisfaction towards the

c'uniculum. The main objective of this feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the

needs and requirements ior student's employabitity, higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please

ans*er the foilowing questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5

indicates higher satisfaction. I

J**=-Any suggestions: Ni)

I.l.t
QUESTIONNAIRENo.

Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements

Course objectives and Leaming outcomes of the syllabus are we

ned and clear to teachers and students

ll

dcfl

sltY andthe desn ver fohe U lgnfo owedSThe tem by
veeffectiISurrcuC umfodevel

3

The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical co
4

The Cuniculum has the potential in developing the habit of self-

amon the students
5

The Books prescribed/listed as reference materials are relevant'

and nate.6

Freedom to adopt techniques/education tools

/Strate es in teachi7

The content ofcourses is able to increase students' knowledge and

reneurshskills to ursue hi education, ob and e8

ls the Curriculum hel Students to understand betters the9

ls the syllabus designed for rhe preparation of Competitive examination?10
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Name of the Facultyt A.\rr.,O rf!, 
^ 

.b?r,+ Department: ?IVf f 
"faRegulatioo; pp 1 Program Year & Semester:

J

TEACHER'S FE,EDBACK ON CURRICULUM

The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This
questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum. The main objective of this feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the
needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please
answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicates higher satisfaction. I

Any suggestions: V

^+t!^r"-.11r'- 
-rtr"'a'J^

S. No. QLIESTIONNAIRE 5 { 7 I

I
Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements

2 Course objectives and Leaming outcomes of the syllabus are well
defined and clear to teachers and students.

3
The System followed by the University for the design and
development of Curriculum is effective.

4 The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical conc€pts

5 The Curriculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-
learning among the students

The Books prescribed/listed as reference materials are relevant,
updated and appropriate.

1
Freedom to adopt

/Strategies in teaching.
techniques/education tools

The content ofcourses is able to increase students' knowledge and

skills to pursue higher education, job and entrepreneurship.

9 Is the Cuniculum helps the Students to understand better

t0 ls the syllabus designed for the preparation ofCompetitive examination? ,r/

4,h*,x&
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TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Name of the Fsculty: Thu'ur,truht,.Dep{rtmellt; rAnnluu
Regulatiotr: 

? CL Program Year & Semester:3, ln,r,rS fl

The college values your input as you provide f'eedback about the curriculum. This

questionnaie is intenied to iollect information relating to your satisfaction towards the

Jurriculum. The main objective ofthis feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the

needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please

answer the fo'llowing questions on the sc;le of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5

indicates higher satisfaction. I

I235 .t
QUESTIONNAIRE. No,

Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements

Cours€ objectives and Leaming outcomes of the syllabus are well

defined and clear to teache6 and students
','

The System followed by the University for the design and

of Curriculum is effective.develo
3

The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical
1

The Curriculum has the potential in developing the habit ofse lf-

leami amon the students
5

The Books prescribed/listed as reference materials are relevant,

and
6

techniques/education toolsFreedom
in teach

to adopt
1

The content ofcourses is able to increase students' knowledge and

hi her education, ob and hskills to8

ls the Curriculum hel Students to understand betterthe9

Is the syllabus designed for the preparation ofCompetitive examination?t0

Any ,ugg".tior., qtul

I
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AI UMNI FFFNBACK ON CT]RRICUT III\I

This questionnaire is intended to collect informatim regarding various aspects of the curricul The Zo-AlLlDl

information provided by you will be used as important fc'edback for improvement oflhe curriculum. Answer

the following questions on the scale of I to 5 *tere I indicates least satisfaction and 5 indicates delighted.

Are you satisfied with the efforts taken by the College to connect with
its Alumni?

Any suggestions: !..lJ
d\"i-\,"
Signature

Name: \6do.ad,.lo Swid".,.
Phone no: lGso 31606

Course Studied: ^ ^ISnl4s:tvn
Present Designation and \York Profile:

6LWSrqgr,Q
email Id: 

5\kla \rraq-E&h q,n'i'\

S.No Questionnaire 5 I 3 I

I The current sy'llabus is adequately updated from the one followed
during your course of study.

) How do you rate the curriculum with resp€ct to professionalethics and

behavior?

3 Does the curricutum have thc ability to find solutions to real

lili/practical problerns in industry through the use of--tethnicat
kn

I

5

Does the curriculum have reasonably practical

taboratory skills for anallsis and design of experim€nts?

and

Does thc Collcge Crrtd'tcted Career orientation training programs

Does the curriculum have ability and engage in a process

contitruous leaming to meet the curr€nt job requi.rements?

of6

7 Does the college has given promising contribution for 1'our future paths

8

9

Encouragement to good cognitive and soft sk ills

devel ent

Does the lntast-ucture ofthe college is sufficient to carry out the

research activities?

--+--
l0 Overall satisfaction for the c'.rrent program in meeting its

educational ectives.

ll

2

t;
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,\I,I]M\I FFFTIRACK ON CI,RRICUI T;\I

Name: fi.laUUrya_ Phone no: 7Lg+o7 
G I e|1 Course Studied: 8 ,?hqr-)

Emair ld: 
$antoto-wo.mtro,O?,.d l, co."r Present Designation and Work Profile: B'o&ia.,

This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects of the curriculum. The

information provided by you u'ill be used as importanl feedback tbr improvement ofthe curriculum. Answer

the following questions on the scale of I to 5 utrcre I indicates least satisfactirvr and 5 indicates delighted.

20-Ll

S.No 5 I 3 2 I

I The currenl syllabus is adequately updated from the ure followed
during your course of study.

2 How do you rate the curriculum uith respect to Professionalethics and

behavior?

3 Does the curriculun have the ability to find solutions to real

lifeJpractical problems in indusu'y through the use of technical

4 Does the curriculum have reasonably practical

laboratory skills for anallsis and design ofexperiments?
and

5 Does the Collegc Cmducted Career orientation training programs

6 Does the curriculum have ability and engage in a proccss of
continuous learning to meet the current job requirematts?

7 Does the college has given promising contributicn for your future paths

8

9

Encouragement to good cognitive and soft skills

der cl t

Does the Infi:astructurc ofthe college is suffcient to carry out the

research activities?
l0 Overall satisfrction for the current program in m€eting its

educational cctlves.

I

ll Are you satisfied with the effors taken by the College to connect with

its Alurmi?

Questionnaire

o\. LolA^'ioP

Any suggestions: N t'\ Signature

knowledgc?
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f,'-hail . nrin.i,uh

AI .UMNI F'FFNRACK ON CTIRRICIII ,I]I\I

N*tt An1c"+f k.o-?ehno._,.dr-"3
Phone no: gE,t sog g-77 o Course Studied:

R. r: J^,,<-'-.-+rrr
Email ld: kt-p<6aa-vclr€ tI I1@9rr_a

Present l)esignation and Work Profile:

This questimnaire is intended to collect informatim regarding various aspects of the curriculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important ft:edback for improvement ofthe curriculum. Answer
the following questions cn the scale of I to 5 *fiere I indicates least satisfaction and 5 indicates delighted.

co-)-l

S.No Questionnaire 5 4 3 2 I
I The curre syllabus is adequately updated from the one followed

during your course of study.

') How do you rate the curriculum with respect to fxofessionalethics and
behavior?

J Does the crmiculum have the ability to find solutions to real
liHpractical problems in indusry through the use of technical
knowledge?

I Does the curiculum have reasonably practical
laborator-y skills for analysis and dcsign ofexperiments?

and

5 Does the College Ccnducted Career orientation training programs

6 Does the curriculum have ability and engage in a process of
continuous leaming to meet the curreitt job requtements?

7 Does the college has given promising contribution for your future paths

8 Encouragem€nt
development

to good cognitive and sofl skills

9 Does the Infrastructure ofthe college is sufficient to carry out the
research activities?

l0 Overall satisfaction for the current program in meering its
educational obj ectives.

ll Are you satisfied with the efforts taken by the College to connect with
its Alumni?

Any suggestions: N? L Drqo-f,o ft--P.-.1- 6, c,-.,e nt
Signeture
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AI UM\I FFFNRACK ON CTIRRICI]I III\I

This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects of the curriculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement ofthe curriculum. Answer
the following questions on the scale of I to 5 *trere I indicates least satisfactim and 5 indicates delighted.

x Aru,r,"Jla
Any suggestions: NiL Signature

t!' !

Name: X. An rr."-d},". Phoneno:q6,O39rq65 6 Course Studied:8 - P ho4rrr.

aJ1oP'lar.u.t o.JI,a t O""1::f Present Designation and Work Profiler N N9

S.No Questionnaire 5 4 3 2 I

I The current sllabus is adequately updated from the one followed
during your course ofstudy.

') How do you rate the curriculum with respect to professionalethics and
behavior?

't Does the curriculur have the ability to find solutions to real
life/practical problerns in industry through tle use of technical
knowledge?

4 Does the curriculum have reasonably practical
taboratcry skills for analysis and design of experiments?

and

Does the College Conducted Career orientation training Fograms5

6 Does the curriculum have ability and engage in a process of
continuous leaming to meet the current job requirements?

7 Does the college has given promising conkibution for your future paths

8 Encouragement
devclopment

to good cognitive and sofl skills

9

l0 Overall satisfaction for the current program in meeting its
educational obiectives.

ll Are you satisfied with the efforts taken by the College to connect with
its Alumni?

,,/

Does the lnfrastructure ofthe college is sullcient to carDr out the
research activities?

[T-

I
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AI III\,I)iI FFFNRACK ON (]TIRRICIiI T]I\I

Name: A, QeN(c^

Email Id: ?e r. c{rr.\eg.o*u.\. c"...

This questiornaire is intended to collect informaticn regarding various aspects of the curriculurn. The
information prolided by you will be used as important feedback for impovement of the curriculum. Answer
the following questions on the scale of I to 5 \rfiere I indicates least satisfactim and 5 indicates delighted.

Questionnaire

Are you satisfied with the efforts taken by the College to connect uith
its Alumli?

)o'r)

Any suggestions: NiL
N(R""$

Signature

Phone no: q603sS \2qs Course Studied:
E,Planrvt

Present Designation and Work Profile:

S.No 5 I 3 2 I
I The current syllabus is adequately updated from the ure followed

during your course ofstudy.

2

3

How do you rate the curriculum with respect to professionalethics and
behavior?

4 Does the cuniculum have reasonably pmctical
laboratory skills for analysis and design ofexperiments?

and

5 I

6

'7

Does the College Conduded C:ueer orimtation training programs

Does the curricuhrm have ability and engage in a process of
continuous leaming to meet the curent job requirernents?

Does the college has given promising contribution for your funlre paths

9
1-

t0

Does lhe Infrastructtne ofthe college is sufficient to carrJr out the
research activities?
Ovcrall sslisfaclion lor the current plogram in meeting its

i)8 gmd cognitive and soft skills
eyelgplnent

educati,'nal ectives.

Enmuragement

ll

P

,r/
Does the curiculum have the ability to find solutions to real
lilVpractical problcms in industry tfuough the use of technical
knowledse?
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Name of the organization: ----N--N3------ !t?*!-

This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspecls ofthe Cuniculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement ofthe curriculum.
Please answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaclion and 5
indicate higher satisfaction.

Yoursuggesrions gpnrv.o.t#2...4t*y, g6'$"^t su'lLSt'-'+ry] rat

9D-21

d-t\t-

3

4

5

{ 2 IS.No Attributes 5

Do our sludents have the abiliry to find sotutions to real

life/practical problems in industrl with this technical 
I

knowledge? 
I

.| Horv do rate the relevance of the Curriculum for
employability?
Do our students have abilit-v to engage in a Process of
continuous leaming to meet the Cuneirt jobrequirem,:nts?

How do you rate the student's ability to leam and mould
themselves in the Industrial Practices?

How do you ratc the Prcficiency ofour students working with
u?

How do you rate our students written and oral

Communication abilities?
6

1
How do you rate the presence of Electives in relation to

the Technological advancement?

8
Do our students have reasonable knowledge and Hands-on

Skills for analysis and design?

I
How do you rate the Professional Capabilities of our students

in comparison to students fiom other Institutions?

t0

Date :rl . tl'rO &
Signature

EMPI,OYER'S FEEDB,{CK ON CURRICULUM

l

I

.l

How do you rate our students with respect to Professional

Ethics and behavior?

[T-
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20-Ll
EMPLOYER'S FEEDBACK ON CURR]CTILUM

Name of the Organization:

Name of the Emp lol"r, --------S-urztr*-----!sn*a- Designation: --------*-e--

Contact number: -aJ-2-Z--k-3 -2--L4-\t-3?-+ nmatn.----Asz@--.*t.*dtp*tnt-----Amt

This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects of the Curriculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback lbr improvement ofthe curriculum.
Please answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicate higher satisfaction.

Your suggestions .

Do our students have ability to engage in a Process of
continuous leaming to mee: th-j Current jobrequirements?

How do you rate the student's ability to leam and mould
themselves in the Indusrrial Practices?

Ho\a'do you rale the Proficiency ofour students working with

3

5

7

ul

h,w'

S.No Attributes 5 { l 2 I

I

Do our students have the abiiity to find solutions to real
life/practical problems in industry with this technical
knowledge?

How do rate the relevance of the Curriculum for
employability?

l

6
How do you rate our students written and oral

Communication abilities?

How do you rate the presence of Electives in relation to
the Technological advancement?

8
Do our students have reasonable knowledge and Hands-on

Skills for analysis and design?

9
How do you rate the Professional Capabilities of our students

in comparison to students from other Institutions?

l0 How do you rate our students with respect to Professional
Ethics and behavior?

Date Signature

tLA L-"-r^) l^.dtt^

-i

yq't 2-\
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EMPLOYIR'S FEED CKON CURRICULUM

Name of the Organization:

Name of the Emp loy"r, -P- U.r-d"- Designarion: ---G-m :-11-G- --

contact number: aLY-o- ?--3-1-5--6- ?--f-q------- s,n"1 16.--[3-G..Al&letL dg=b=t -

This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects ofthe Cuniculum. The
information provided by you will be used as imponant feedback for improvement ofthe curriculum.
Please answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicate higher satisfaction.

Your suggestions .......... :...............

S.No Attrihute,i 5 { J 2 I

i
Do our students have the ability to find solutions to real
life/practical problems in industry with rhis rechnical
knowledge?

1 How do rate the relevance of the Curriculum for
employability?
Do our students have ability to engage in a Process of
continuous leaming to meet the Current jobrequ:renrents?3

5

4 It"*aWorfa
themselves in the Industrial Practices?

How do you rate the Prol rcienc.' ol'Dur students working with
ou?

6
How do you rate our students written and oral

Communication abilities?

7
How do you rate the presence of Electives in relation to
the Technological advancement?

8
Do our sludents have reasonable knowledge and Hands-on
skil s for analysis and design?

9
[Iow do you rale the Professional Capabilities of our students
in comparison to students liom other Institutions?

t0 How do you rate our students with respect to ProL:ssional
Ethics and behavior?

Date 25.1 >\

Ar,r.,L;rrAo A,a+*^at JH-
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Narneof the organization: Psf:y* )*d,tA---c^at*---P--v-t lrd
NameoftheEmployer: \ilr*g Ji(*iJu'-- Designa

EMPLOYER'S FEEDBACK ON CI-IRRICULUM

tion: -----

contacr number: itl*trL5$g00--- Emal Id:-

This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects ofthe Curriculum. The

information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement of the curriculum.
Please answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates linle satisfaction and 5

indicate higher satisfaction.

yoursuggestionsc5.!,a.*t y=*/tfr.'.),.'J'!t so*,n;r-i.J eyiLl,A.'

Do our students have ability to engage in a Process of
continuous leamiitg to meet the Current jctrequirements?

How do you rate the student's ability to leam and mould

themselves in the Industrial hactices?

5
IIow do you rate the Proficiency ofour students working with

u?

4

S.No Attributes 5 { 3 ) I

Do our students haYe the ability to find solutions to real

life/practical problems in industry with this technical

knowled ,,

1 How do rate the relevance of the Curriculum for
employability?

3

1,

6
How do you rate our students written and oral

Communication abil ities?

7
How do you rate lhe presence of Electives in relation to

the Technolo cal advancement?

8
Do our students have reasonable knowledge and Hands-on

Skills for anal is and desi ,I

9
How do you rate the Professional Capabilities ofour students

ln com rison to students from other lnstitutions?

l0 How do you rate our students with respect to Professional

Ethics and behavior?

Date 1'2-'20 fiBE6
SrEJhatu re
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STUT}F.NT'S F'F'F'DRACK ON CURRICUI UM

This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your sat

curriculum, learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential

i1'ro

revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the

following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher

sat isfact ion.

VistJdfid/ltq sri

isfaction towards the
and used for syllabus

Signature

o
YName of the Student:

.2DDate of Feedback:

S.No QUESTIONNAIRE 5 { 3 ) I

I How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you have gone

throu in relation to the teach ing-learn in g process?

2 How do you rale the allocation ofcredits and hours to the

courses?

J How do you qualiS the relevancc ofsyllabus of each course to

the recent trends and ments

4 How do you assess the various papers in terms oftheir relevance

to the alization streams?

5 The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and

skills to ursue hi education

6 The teach€rs illustrate the concepts through examples and

lications
7 our observation m the usage of ICT tmls such as LCD projector,

ultimedia, etc. the teachers while teachin

8 well was the teacher able to communicate and level of
aredness ofteachers for the classes?

9 The inslitute takes active interest in promoting intemship, student

exchalr field visit ities for students

l0 The teaching and mentoring process in your institution

facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional glowth ,/
l1 How do you rale the various provisions for extension and cG

curricular and extra-curricular activities of the college

t2 Teachers are able to identifl slow leamers and help them to

100 3qStudent ID:

Semester: EeloProsram Year: Il 11 ?hoYYl

overcome the problems.
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STI]tIF'NT'S FFFDRACK ON CTIRRICTJI T]M

Student lD:l6p\<IROO3! Name of the Student: ( . SO nq\o.
Date of Feedback: 16 '.J- )-0 Program Year: tV BphO. f Cn Semester: O Y,o
This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus
revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the
following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher
satisfaction.

t1-2o

S.No QUESTIONNAIRE 5 I 3 ", I

I How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you have gone
through in relation to lhe expected teaching-leaming process?

2 How do you rate the allocation ofcredits and hours to the
courses?

J How do you qualifr the relevance ofsyllabus ofeach course to
the recant trends and developments

I How do you assess the various papers in terms oftheir relevance
to the specialization streams?

) The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and
skills to pursue high€r education

6 The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and
applications.

7 Your observation qr the usage of ICT tools such as LCD projector,
Multimedia etc. by the teachers while teaching

8 How well was the teacher able to communicate and level of
preparedness ofteachas for the classes?

9 The institute takes active interest in promoting intemship, student
exchange, field visit opportunities for students.

l0 The teaching and mentoring process in your institution
facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional growth.

ll How do you rate the various provisions for extension and co-
curricular and exta-curricular activities ofthe college

t2 Teachas are able to identi$ slow leamers and help lhem to
overcome the problems.

Q .a,

-) 56. '^laSrgnature
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Student ID: ]gPklROo5t Name of the Student: F Hqei}ri
Date of Feedback: t.1.. 20 Program Year: f tt t3' PLa$" Semester: 9sr ro

STUNF'NT'S F'['F"DRACK ON CTIRRICIII IJM

This questio nnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your sat isfaction towards the

curriculum, learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidentia I and used for syllabus

revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the

following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher

sat is fact ion

?'lla\ittl
Sigtrrture

l1-)D

2 I{ 35QUESTIONNAIRES.No

How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you

in relation to the expected teaching-leam

have gone
ocess?thr

How do you rate the allocation ofcredits and hours to the

courses?
2

3 How do you qualifo the relevance ofsyllabus of each course to

the recent trends and deve ments

How do you assess the various papers in terms of their re levance

to the ialization streams?
4

The content of courses is able to increase your know ledge and

skills to ueh er education
5

The teachers illustrate the conc€pts through examples and

lications.
6

our observation on tlre usage ofICT tools such as LCD projector,

the teachers while teachinultimedia, etc.
7

ow well was the teacher able to communicate an

aredness ofteachers for the classes?

d level of8

The institute takes active interest in promoting intemsh ip, student

exchan field visit unities for students.
9

l0 The teaching and mentoting process in your lnstitutton

facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional go*h'

il How do you rate the various provisions for exten

curricular and extra-curricular activities ofthe college
sion and co-

Teachers are able to identif slow leamers and help them to

ems.overcome the
t2
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STUDFNT'S FFF'DBACK ON CURRICUI UM

student ID: llPKlSQ3O I N"me of the Stud e*t (n' Ran7-D6yi
Date ofFeedbackt I '1. LO Prosram Year:?- M Phdm Semester: 1 <.--
This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the

curriculum. learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus
revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the

following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher
sat is fact ion.

6:L*
Signalure

lg -'-D

S.No QUESTIONNAIRE -t J 1 I

I How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you have gone

through in relation to the expected teaching-leaming process

2 How do you rate the allocation ofcredits and hours to the

courses?

3 How do you qualifrthe relevance ofsyllabus ofeach course to

the recent trends and devel ents

4 How do you assess the various papers in terms oftheir relevance

to the ialization streams?

5 The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and

education

6 The teachers illusrate the concepts through examples and

lications
,-/

7 our observation an ttre usage oflCT tools such as LCD projector,

ultimedia. etc. the teachers while teachin

8 How well was the teacher able to communicate and level of
edness ofteachers for the classes?

9 The institute takes active interest in promoting intemship, student

exch field visit ities for students.

l0 The teaching and mentoring process in your institution

facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional groMh

ll How do you rate the various provisions for extensioo and cG'

cunicula, and extra-curricula; activities ofthe college

t2 Teachers are able to identiry slow leamers and help them to
oYercome the lems.

i. -l 
i.:

skills to pursue higher
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srudent rD: l&plct ROOZS Name of the Student: Ilvan
Date of Feedback: 13,l, t9 ProgramY ean'ff R.ilnwn Semester: ! er)

STUDFNT'S FF'FIIRACK ON CURRICTII UM

This questionnaire is intended to collect feedb relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus
revision. restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the
following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher
sat is fact io n.

14->o

S.No QUESTIONNAIRE 5 1 3 ) I

How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you have gone
through in relation to the expected teachin -leaming process?

1 How do you rate the allocation ofcredits and hours to the
courses?

l How do you qualiry the relevance ofsyllabus ofeach course to
the recent Eends and ents

I How do you assess the various papers in terms of their relevance
to the alization streams?

5 The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and
skills to er educationursue h
'fhe teachers illustrale the concepts through examples and

lications
6

7 our observation m the usage oflCT tools such as LCD proiector,
the teachers \lhile teachinultinred etc.

tt ow well was the teacher able to communicate and level of
reparedness ofteachers for the classes?

9 stitute takes aclive interest in promoting int€rnship. studentThe in

field visit ties for students.
t0 The teaching and mentoring process in your institution

facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional groMh

il How do you rate the various provisions for extension and co-
curricular and extra-curricular activities ofthe col lege

t2 Teachers are able to identiS slow leamers and help them to
overcome the s

Y'bt*q^.^
Signature f -

I
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TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Name of lhe Faculty: K..J,tVoq D"pr.rn ",rt' ? ho1 ruruUfVald [r4 (,{r u
Regulation: (16 Program Year & Semester:

P I

n-20

The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This

questionnaie is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the

curriculum. The main objective of this feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the

needs and requirements ior student's employability, higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please

answer the foilowing questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5

indicates hi gher satisfaction. I

/ Swur-
Signature

,7

8

NJ')Any suggestions: --

1 I5 {QUESTIONNAIRE. No.
3

Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements'

Course objectives and kaming outcomes of the syllabus are well

defined and clear to teachers and students
2

The System followed by the University for the design and

nt ofCurriculum is effectivedevel
3

The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical
1

The Curriculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-

leami the students
5

6
The Books prescribed,4isted as reference materials arc relevant,

ated and

The content ofcowses is able to increase students' knowledge and

techniques/education lools

skills to b andursue hi education,

/Strate ies in teachin

hi

Freedom to adopt

I ls the Curriculum hel s the Students to understand better

Is the sytlabus designed for the preparation ofCompetitive examination?l0

I
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.I'EACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Name of the Facutty, ? SiVA lal;tlp, Department; p167 t oreut) C..0 4ra-0q S i\
Regufation; 

?C I Program Year & Semester: fi. plr^a m ?-T
t1-u

The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This
questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum. The main objective ofthis feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the
needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please
answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicates higher satisfaction. I

P atucu /"A,,de,
Any suggestions: 

- $-[i Signature

S, No, QU ESTIONNAI RE 5 .t I , I

I Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements.

3
The System followed by the University for the design and
development of Curriculum is effective.

4 The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical concepts

5 The Curriculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-
leaming among the students

6
The Books prescribed/listed as reference materials are relevant,
updated and appropriate.

7
Freedom to adopt new techniques /education tools

/Strategies in teaching.

8
The content ofcourses is able to increase students' knowledge and

skills to pr.rrsue higher education, job and entrepreneurship.

9 Is the Curriculum helps the Students to understand better

10 Is the syllabus designed for the preparation ofCompetitive examination?

2 Couse objectives and Leaming outcomes of the syllabus are well
defined and clear to teachers and students.
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TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This
questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisFaction towards the

curriculum. The main objective of this feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the

needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please

answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5

indicates higher satisfaction. I

Any suggeslions - Ni)

t9-2D
Departmetrt:Nsme of the Faculty, l9{ ,P.V, l]\adha,,) /a+L,
Program Year & Semester: |.{ " P h-a.t rrt -f 'l2sRegulation: pCJ

S. No. Qt ESTIO\\,.\lRE 5 .t 3 I

I
Syllabus is need based \r ith respect to the Recentadvancements.

2 Course objectives and t eaming outcomes of the syllabus are well

defined and clear to teachers and students.

3
The System followed by the University for the design and

ent ofCurriculum is effective

,1

Practical

5 The Curriculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-
the students

6
Thc Books prescribed/listed as reference materials are relevant,

and riate.

7
Freedom to adopt techniques/education tools

/S s in teach

8
The content ofcourses is able to increase students' knowledge and

hi education- andskills to

9 Is the Curriculum he the Students to understand better

l0 Is the syllabus designed for the preparation of Competitive examination

l)ed-l\A-.
Sigtrature

The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and
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Name of the Faculty, D{. B ,X}-a-rffa. ' Departmenti Phx 1A,CU,*) ca
Regulation: U Program l'ear & Semester: M. Phc.{,.^ 9y,"

The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This
questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum. The main objective ofthis feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the
needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please
answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicates higher satisfaction. I

Any suggestions: - {-$ re

S. No. QU ESTIONNAI RE 5 .t 3 2 I

l Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements.

2 Course objectives and Leaming outcomes ofthe syllabus are well
defined and clear to teachers and students.

3
The System followed by the University for the design and
devel of Curriculum is effective

4 The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical con

5 The Curriculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-
leam the students

The Books prescribed,/listed as reference materials are releyant,
and

7
Freedom to adopt

/Strategies in teaching.
new techniques /education tools

8
The content ofcourses is able to increase students' knowledge and

education, ob and hi

9 ls the Cuniculum hel the Students to understand better

t0 ts the syllabus designed for the preparation ofCompetitive examination?

VISWANN)HA INSTITUTE OF PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES
Affiliated to J.N.T.U.K-Kakinada, Approved by PCI & AICTE, New Delhi
Mindhivanipelem M Sontyarn(P) Anandapuram (M)Visakhapatnam (Dist) 531 173
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TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

tq-rb

6
appropriate.

skills to pursue higher
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TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Name of the Facult-v: D"ps.t-"rt l)|"o otthr./t
Regulstior: K16

UV Program Year & Semester: -fi B ,p1.*.^

Any ,rggestions: N\i

t1-Lo

2{ l5QUESTIONNAI RENo.

Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements.

Couse objectives and Leaming outcomes of the syllabus are well

defined and clear to teachers and students.
)

The System followed by the University for the desig and

of Curriculum is effectivedevelo
3

The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical co
.l

5
The Cuniculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-

leamin anron the students

6
The Books prescribed/listed as reference materials are relevant,

and

7
Freedom to adopt new techniques /education

The content ofcourses is able to increase students' knowledge and

tools

hi education, ob and

/Strate in teach

skills to hi

Is the Curriculum hel s the Students to understand better9

ls the syllabus designed for the preparation ofCompetitive examinationl0

The college values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This

questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the

curriculum. The main objective ofthis feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the

needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please

answer the foilowing questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5

indicates higher satisfaction. I

I

8
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ALUMNI FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUNI

Name: K ' Nirt,r-..P'"''o.
Present Designation and Work Profile: ,l

This questionnaire is inlended to collect information regarding various aspects of the crmiculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement ofthe curriculum. Answer
the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates least satisfactior and 5 indicates delighted.

5

Does the Infrastructure ofthc college is sufficient to carry o,rt the
resealch activities?

l0
educational o cctlves

ll Are you satisfied with the cflbrs taken by rhe College to connect $'ith
its Alumni?

Any suggestions: t llI N-,wsrgnatule

Phone no: t e llq 35{ €z- Course Studied:

Emsil Id; rtffrfo Ph..,rA O- 0*

S.No Questionnaire J 2 I
I The curent syllabus is adequately updated from the one followed

during your course of study.

2 How do you rate the curriculum with respect to professionalethics and
behavior! ,/

3 Does the curriculum have the ability to find solutions to .eal
life/practical problems in industry through the use of technic.rl
knowledge?

4

5

Does the curriculum have reasonably practical
laboratory skills for analysis and dcsign ofexperiments?

Does the Collegc Conducted Career orientation raining p.ograms

and

;t?
6 Does the curriculum have ability and engage in a process of

continuous leaming to moet thc cuirent i{uirements?
7

8

Does the college has given promising contribution for vour future paths

Encouragement to good cognitive and soll skills
development

+

i .ll:: ',i. J ..,

Overall satisfaction for the currcnt program in meeting its
I
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E-m.ll I principal !n ip(it tahoo.co,ill

Name: P G.nurA r.o,t6o Ulw Course Studied: t.flLro
n*rtt tOt P <-tV. fu @ nrn'<'l'<ao'

Phone no: 19 9 3oS S o

This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects of the curriculum. The

information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement of the curriculum. Answer
the fotlowing questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates least satisfaction and 5 indicates delighted.

S.No l 4 J 2 I

I The curreot syllabus is adequately updated from the one followed

during your course of study.

2 How do you rate the curriculum with respect to professionalethics and

behavior'l
,1

Does the curriculum have reasonably pmctical and

laboratory skills for analysis and design ofexperiments?

Does the College Couducted Carcer orientation training programs

4

5

6 Does the curriculum have ability and engage in a process of
continuous leaming to meet the current ituirements?

7 Does the college has given promising contribution for your future paths

Encouragemcnt to good cognitive and soft skills

Does the Infrastructure ofthe college is sufficient to carry ont the

research activities?

Overall satisfaction lbr the currsnt program ln meetlilS lts

educational ob ectlves.

8

9

t0

Ques nnalre

il Are you satisfied with the efforts taken b)' tlie College ro connect with
irs Alunrni?

Any suggestions: Ni\ $s$w

ALUMNI FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Present Designation and Work Profile:

Does the curriculum have the ability to find solutions to real

life/practical problems in indusu,* through the use of technical

4
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ll-mail i Dr ilLiurh niDrfl \ ;$)oo,roin

AI UI\{\I FFFNRACK ON CURRICT]I tII\I

This questicnnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects of the curriculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement ofthe curiculum. Answer
the tbllowing questions m the scale of I to 5 *tere I indicatcs least satisfaction and 5 indicates delighted.

n..2-D

Any suggestions: l'\il
B .^n-rtro^i

Signature -

\ame:
B,5onva"?

Phone no: 9lo3?, a2-rg Course Studied:
^t1.1.1/hnx-

6o.t-,,[.r^*
Email Id:
Rr,,lp* rr^ x, r^^9

Present Designation and Work Profile:

S.No Questionnaire 5 4 3 2 I

I The current sy,llabus is adequately updated from the one followed
during your course ofstudy.

2 How do you rate the crmiculurn with respect to professionalethics and
behavior?

-) Does the curriculum have thc ability lo find solutions to real
life/practical problems in indusn'y tkough the use of technical
knowledge?

and4 Does the curriculum have reesonably practical
laboratcry skills for analysis and design of experimorts?

5 Dtrs the College Conducted Careq oriotation training programs

6 Does the curriculum have ability and engage in a process of
continuous leaming to meet the current job requirements?

7 Does the college has given pronrising contribution for your frture paths | _,/
8 Encouragement

development
to good cognitive and soff skills

Does the lnfrastrucrure ofthe college is sufficient to carD/ out the
research activities?

9

l0 Overall satisfaction for thc crurent program in meeting its
educational obj ectives. _/

il Are you satisfied with the effors taken by the College to connect with
its A.lumni?

P
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AI -T]\{\I }'F}-NRACK ()N CI;RRICUI UI\I

\ame:
11 .Joodatyo Phone no: 8Ag 6 JtStoo Course Studied:

Fb.Phor',.)
Email Idi-bo^cbny^vr",s @g.r,noi l. tc,a Present Designation and Work Profile:r . e..Ud,f I

This questionnaire is intended to mllect informatim regarding various aspects of the curriculurn. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement ofthe curriculum. Answer
the following queslions o the scale of I to 5 *fiere I indicates least satisfrctiur and 5 indicates delighted.

17- 2D

S.No Questionnaire 5 4 3 ) I
I

2 How do you rate the curriculum with respect to professionalethics and
behavior?

3 Does the curriculum have the ability to find solutions to real
life/practical problerns in industr-y tkough the use of technical
knowledge?

1 Does the curriculum have reasonably practical
laboratcry skills for analpis and design of experiments'J

and

Does the College Cmducted Career orientation training programs5

6 Does thc curriculum have ability and engage in a process of
continuous leaming to meet the current job requiremarts?

1 Does the college has given promising contribution for your future paths ,/'
8 Encouragement to good cognitive and soft skills

dcvel I

Does the Ilfrastructure ofthe college is sufficient to carrJi out the
research aaivities?

9

l0 Overall satisfaction for the current program in meeting its
educational objectives. L-'

ll Are you satisfied with the effmts taker by the College to connect with
its Alumni?

Any suggestions: ).1t 1 Signature
,&-

The curr€nt syllabus is adequately updated from the cne followed
during your course ofstudy.
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t1 -20
ENTPLOYER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Name of the Organization: i4 .lL"iczr,-------------

Name of rhe Emp loyu", --?AulEi- )/aJLt t/!4-- Designation:

contactNo: 0kel A A b3-1 nD Emailrd: LnrO Lio Ji nl cr-

This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects of the Curriculum. The
ilformation provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement of the curriculum.
Please answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfadion and 5
indicate higher satisfaction.

Your suggestions

IS.No Attributes 5 4 3
-,

I
Do our students have the ability to find solutions to real
life/practical problems in industry with this technical
knowledge?

2
How do rate the relevance of the Curriculum for
employabilrty?

3

Do our students have ability to engage in a Process of
continuous leaming to meet the Current jobrequirements?

4 How do you rate the student's ability to leam and mould
themselves in the Industrial Practices?

6
How do you rate our students written and oral

Communication abilities?

7
How do you rate the presence of Electives in relation to
the Technological advancement?

8
Do our students have reasonable knowledge and Hands-on
Skills for analysis and design?

9
How do you rate the Professional Capabilities of our students
in comparison to students from other Institutions?

l0

Date t?- 2' 2O

Horv do you rate the Proficiency ofour students working witlr
you?

5

How do you rate our students with respect to Professional
Ethics and behavior?

?t"-*
S{naffi-=



lq -2D

Name of the Organization: l"J N.( He^-lL C-NL,-

Name of the Employ"., -I{.[-&:=- --S*vfu*e=- Designation: ------Jt<----- --

contact No: 0 kn I - L 61 A O 5 D Emait rd: ----hx@-t^toa__.___!z"n _-___-_-

This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects of the Curriculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement of the curriculum.
Please answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicate higher satisfaction.

&

IS.No Attributes 5 I 3 1

i
Do our students have the ability to find solutions to real
life/practical problems in industry with this technical
knowledge?

2
How do rate the relevance of the Curriculum for
employabihry?

3

Do our students have ability to engage in a Process of
continuous leaming to meet the Current jobrequirements?

1 How do you rate the shrdent's ability to leam and mould
themselves in the Industrial Practices?

Horv do you rate the Proficiency c'f our students working with
,5

6
How do you rate our students written and oral

Communication abilities?

7
How do you rate the presence of Electives in relation to
the Technological advancement?

tt
Do our studenls have reasonable knowledge and Hands-on
Skills for analysis and design? 4

9
How do you rate the Professional Capabilities of our students
in comparison to students from orher lnstitutions?
How do you rate our students with respect to Professional
Ethics and behavior?

DsjIJz-r 3'zo Signature

...--:.::::.,.-

i.. Y.,..i
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EMPLOYER'S FEEDBACK ON CI.]RRICULUM

Your suggestions

l0
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E]\IPLOYER'S FEf,DBACK ON CURRJ

Name of the Organizati on: ---

Name of the Employer: - Designation:

Enrail Id: -
6

Contact No:

This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects of the Curriculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback fbr improvement of the curriculum.
Please answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5

indicate higher satisfaction.

Your suggestions -........

How do you rate our students with rcspect to Professional

Ethics and behavior?

Lrp

ll-z'o

I

.+/lni*"

S.No Attributes 5 ,l

Do our students have the ability to find solutions to real

life/practical problems in industry with this technical

knowl ?

How do rate the relevance of the Curriculum for

How do you rate the student's ability to leam and mould
themselves in the Industrial Practices?

How do you rate the Proficiency c'f our studens working with

3 2

I

,,

3

4

5

6
How do you rate our students wrinen and oral

Communication abilities?

How do you rate the presence of Electives in relation to

the Technol ical advancement?
7

tt
Do our students have reasonable knowledge and Hands-on

Skills for and desi

9
How do you rate the Protessional Capabilities of our students

tn companson to sfudents from orher Instirutions?

l0

D3lte D+ )a

emololabiLw?
Do our students have ability to engage in a Process of
continuous leaming to meet the Current jobrequirements? l,/
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EIIIPLO\TR'S BA ON CURRICULUM

Name of the Organization:

Name of the Employer:

C-Or}t

This questiormaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects of the Curriculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement of the curriculum.
Please answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where 1 indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicate higher satisfaction.

Your suggestions

contact No: +l+4&5l8!00-Emal rd

I

fd;b,l.r.nL
StEfififE-......--

S.No Attributes 5 4 3 ,

I
Do our students have the ability to find solutions to real
life/practical problems in industry with this technical
knowledge?

1

3

How do rate the relevance of the Curriculum for
employabihty?
Do our studenB have ability to engage in a Process of
continuous learning to meet the Current jobrequirements?

How do you rate the student's ability to leam and mould
themselves in the Industrial Practices?

How do you rate the Proficiency c,f our students working witir
you?

5

6
How do you rate our shrdents

Communication abilities?

written and oral

7
How do you rate the presence of Electives in relation to
the Technologi!:al advancement? /

8
Do our studenls have reasonable knowledge and Hands-on
Skills for analysis and design? 4

9
How do you rate the Professional Capabilities of our shrdents
in comparison to students from other Instirutions?

l0 How do you rate our students with respect to Professional
Ethics and behavior? /

VISWANADHA INSTITUTE OF PHARNTACEUTICAL SCIENCf,S
Affiliated to J.N.T.U.K-Kakinada, Approved by PCI & AICTE, New Delhi
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STI J T)FNT'S FF'I.' I)B A (]K ()\ C TJ RRICL I,UN,I

Student ID: l8-pKtsd3Ol Name of the Student: G- Gectba learlj
Date of Feedback:. 12--lL' lg Program Yerr: {.- H. Pln>r,rr Semester: aiel
This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus
revision. restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the

following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher
sat i s fact io n.

9 The institute takes active interest in promoting intemshiP, student

i0 The teaching and mentoring process in.vour institution
facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional growth.

G. Geefts Ra,-ti
Signature

S.No QUESTIONNAIRE 5 { I 2 I

I How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you have gone

through in relarion to the expected teach ing-leaming process"

2 How do you rate the allocation ofcredits and hours to the
courses?

-) How do you quali! the relevance ofsyllabus ofeach course to
the recent trends and devel ents

1 How do you assess the various papers in terms oftheir relevance
to the specializalion streams?

5 The content of courses is able to increase your knou'ledge and

skills to e hi er education
6 The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and

a lications
7 our observation on tlre usage oflCT tools such as LCD projector,

Multinrcdia. etc the teachers while teaclrin

8 How well was tht teacher able to comrnunicate and level ot
aredness ofteachers tbr the classes? \./

"/

ll How do you rate the various provisions for extension and co.
curricular and extra-cunicular activities ofthe college

l2 Teachers are able to identiry slow leamers and help them to
overcome the problems. I

exchange, field visit oooortunities for students.
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STUNT'NT'S FF'F'DRACK ON CURRICUI,UM

Student ID: l5pKt A 00 e + Name of the Student: P Vo-i"'i
Date of Feedback: lz^lG.lk Program Year: p B. ehavmi $gm€s1gp; Jse.-)
This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus
revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the
following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher
sat isfact io n.

P. {,.,'". x
Signature

S.No QUESTIONNAIRE 4 J 2 I

I How do you rale the syllabus ofthe course that you have gone

through in relation to the expected teaching-leaming process?
1 How do you rate the allocation ofcredis and hours to the

courses?

J How do you qualiS the relevance ofsyllabus ofeach course to
the recent tr€nds and developments

4 How do you assess the various papers in tfins oftheir relevance
to the specialization slreams?

5 The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and
skills to pursue higher education

6 The teadrers illustate the concepts through examples and
applications.

7 Your observation oo the usage oflCT tools such as LCD projector,
Mulrimedia. etc. by the teachers while teaching

8 How well was the teacher able to communicate and level of
preparedness ofteachers for the classes?

9 The institute takes active interest in promoting int€f,nship, student
exchange, field visit opportunities for students.

l0 The teaching and mentoring process in your institution
facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional growth

lt How do you rale the various provisions for extension and co-
curricular and extra-cunicular activities ofthe college

t2 Teachers are able to identif slow leamers and help &em to
overcrme the problems.
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STUDF'NT'S FFF,DRACK ON CURRTCUI UM

Student ID: lSPKt k DO I I Name of the Student: k, Rr,r_r 3{ odha,
Date of Feedback: 12'lo l9 P."sr". Year. Q g. Semester:

This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the

curricutum, learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidentia I and used for syllabus

revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the

following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher

sat is fact ion.

IJ )5 JS.No QUESTIONNAIRE

How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you have gone

through in relation to the teach ing-leaming process?

2 How do you rate the allocation ofcredits and hours to the

courses?

How do you qualifi the relevance ofsyllabus ofeach course to

the recent trends and d tS

3

How do you assess the various papers in terms oftheir re levance

to the ialization stteams?
l

The content of courses is able to increase your know ledge and

skills to er educationsue h
5

The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples itnd

lications
6

our observation an the usage oflCT tools such as LCD projector,

the teachers while teachinnltimed
7

8 well was the teach€r able to communicate

reparedness ofteachers for the classes?

and level of

9 The institute takes active interest in promoting intemsh ip, student

exchan , field visit ties for students.

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution

facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional growth
l0

How do you rate the various provisions for extension

curricular and exsa-cunicular activities ofthe college
and co-ll

t2 Teachers are able to identiry slow leamers and he lp thern to

overcome the blems.

le.Rnr-ur(lclha-.-
Signature

I

etc.



STTII)F"NT'S FF',F'NRACK ON CURRICUI,UM

Student ID: ltrPkll OOl6 Name of the Student: A' eed)ea
Dateof Feedback: 22-5 11 Program Year: l& pbr"ro .Q Semester: fel 'l'-
This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus
revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the
following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher
sat isfact io n.

Signature

S.No QUESTIONNAIRE 5 I , I

I How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you have gone

through in relation to the expected teach ing-leaming process?

2 How do you rate the allocation of medits and hours to the
courses?

3 How do you qualif the relevance ofsyllabus ofeach course to
the recent trends and developments

1 How do you assess the various papers in terms oftheir releyance
to the specialization slreams?

5 The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and
skills to pursue higher education

6 The teachers illusaate the concepts through examples and
applications.

7 Your observation oo the usage oflCT tools such as LCD projector,
Multimedia, etc. by the teachers while teaching

8 How well was the teacher able to communicate and level of
preparedness ofteachers for the classes?

9 The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student
exchange, field visit opportunities for students.

l0 The teaching and mentoring proc€ss in your institution
facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional gro*h

ll How do you rate the various provisions for extension and ce
curricular and extra-curricular activities ofthe college

t2 Teachers are able to identi$ slow leamers and help them to
oYermme the Problems.

VISWANADHA INSTITUTE OF PHARIUACEUTICAL SCIENCES
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ST'T]DENT'S F 'F'NRACK ON CI]RRICUT.IIM

Student ID: 11 pKlR|O e1 Name of the Student: M. NrnJini
Date of Feedback: 1Z ' 5 )1 Program Year: lf A . pht rm Semester: Dgo
This questionnaire is intended to collect feedback relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The feedback will be kept confidential and used for syllabus
revision, restructuring of curriculum and quality improvement of the program. Answer the
following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5 indicate higher
sat isfact io n.

At doitrni
Signature

S.No QUESTIONNAIRE 5 { 3 I

I How do you rate the syllabus ofthe course that you have gone
through in relation to the expected teaching-leaming process?

') How do you rate the allocation ofcredits and hours to the
courses?

3 How do you quali| the relevance ofsyllabus of each course to
the recent trends and devel ents

.1 How do you assess the various papers in terms oftheir relevance
to the ialization streams?

5 The content of courses is able to increase your knowledge and
skills to ursue hi er education

6 The teachers illustrate the conc€pts through examples and
lications.

7 our observation on the usage oflCT tools such as LCD projector,
ultimedia, etc. the teachers while teachin

8 well was the teacher able to communicate and level of
reparedness ofteachers for the classes?

I The institute takes active interest in promoting intemship, student

l0 The teaching and mentoring process in your institution
facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional gowth.

ll
curricular and extra-curricular activities ofthe coll ege

l2

)

exchange, field visit opportunities for students.

How do you rate the various provisions for extensioo and co-

Teachers are able to identi$ slow leamers and help them to
overcome the problems.
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TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Name of the Faculty:

Regutation: pCl
Department: ,"&'d LL""""r
Program Year& Semesterz J g -

ts- | 3

The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This

questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the

curriculum. The main objective of this feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the

needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please

answer the foilowing questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5

indicates higher satisfaction. I

eny suggestions: nlif
K @*-

Sigrature

35No. QUESTIONNAIRE

Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements.

Course objectives and Leaming outcomes of the syllabus are well

defined and clear to teachers and students.

3
The System followed by the University for the design and

of Curiculum is effectivedeve

4

5

The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

The Curriculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-
Practical conce

the studentsleami

The Books prescribed/listed as reference materials are relevant,

ated and latc6

7

8

Freedom to adopt new techniques /education

The content of courses is able to increase students' knowledge and

tools

skills to b andueh education,

in teach

hi

Is the Cuniculum hel the Students to understand bener9

10 ts the syllabus designed for the preparation ofCompetitive examination?

{ I

I

2
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TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This
questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum. The main objective ofthis t'eedback on curriculum is to update this considering the
needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please
answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicates higher satisfaction. I

Anysuggestions: i'.L'\ ffi

Name of the Facultv: I h
ra Program Year & Semester: h^^",

S. No. QUESTIONN,\IRE t l 3 2 I

I
Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements

,) Course objectives and Leaming outcomes of the syllabus are well
defined and clear to teachers and students.

3
The System followed by the University for the design and
development of Curriculum is effectiye.

,1 The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical concepts

5
The Cuniculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-
learning among the students

6
The Books prescribed/listed as reference materials are releva ,

updated and appropriate.

7
Freedom to adopt

/Strategies in leaching.
techniques/education tools

It
The content ofcourses is able to increase students' knowledge and

skills to ue hi education, ob and rp

ls the Curriculum helps the Students to undeEtand better9

l0 ls the syllabus designed for the preparation ofCompetitive examination?

B-tq
,: . .toD Department:

Regulation:
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TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Name of the Facultyt M, RL*..t^ (q o p Department: PLo tr"r,rfo r, l-r f l
uvRegulation: Rlr Program Year & Semesteri 

- 
f-g B.*oXra,

The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This
questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the

curriculum. The main objective of this feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the

needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or entrepreneursh ip. Please

answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5

indicates higher satisfaction. I

Any suggestions: N\i1 Sign

I t-t1

S. No. QUESTIONNAI RE 5 { 3 2 I

I

2 Course objectives and Leaming outcomes of the syllabus are well

defined and clear to teachers and students.

.l
The System followed by the University for the design and

deve of Cuniculum is effective

.1 The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical

5 The Curriculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-
learn amo the students

6
The Books prescribed/listed as reference materials are relevant,

u and flate

7
Freedom to adopt new techniques /education tools

/Strate es in teach

9 Is the Cuniculum hel s the Students to understand better

Is the syllabus designed for the preparation ofCompetitive examination?

1... ; ....'

Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements.

8

'I he content ofcourses is able to increase students' knowledge and

skills to pursue higher education, job and entrepreneurship.

t0
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TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This
questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the

curriculum. The main objective of this feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the

needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please

answer the lollowing questions on the scale oi I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicates higher satisfaction. I

r8-19

Departmeot: PlOffnO eC, t-, Of
Program Year & Semester: lit A.Dlo,n'

S. No. QTIESTIONNAIRE 5 { 3 I

I
Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadvancements.

1 Course objectives and Leaming outcomes of the syllabus are well

defined and clear to teachers and students.

3
The System followed by the Universiry for the design and

devel of Curriculum is effective.

4 The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical concepts

5 The Cuniculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-
leami the students

The Books prescribed/listed as reference materials are relevant,
and

7
Freedom to adopt techniques/education tools
/Strate es in teach

8
The content ofcourses is able to increase students' knowledge and

skills to ue hi education, ob and reneurshi 4
9 the Students to understand better

t0 ts the syllabus designed for the preparation ofCompetitive examination?

6

Any suggestions: s.l

Nsme ofthe Faculty: ff.\1,n0Otla T\?rrr
Resulation: /p p I

Is the Curriculum helps
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TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Name of the Faculty: fl i . M . q-$ th.i Department: Ph.yyn^clLc..t_
Regulation: (19 Program Year & Semester: ! SQLtnt

The College values your input as you provide feedback about the curriculum. This
questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum. The main objective ofthis feedback on curriculum is to update this considering the
needs and requirements for student's employability, higher studies or entrepreneurship. Please
answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicates higher satisfaction. I

Any suggestions: Nil

rt-t1

S. No. QUESTION\AIRE 5 3 2 I

I
Syllabus is need based with respect to the Recentadyancements

2 Course objectives and Leaming outcomes of the syllabus are well
defined and clear to teachers and students.

3
The System followed by the University for the design and
development of Cuniculum is effective. 1

4 The Curriculum was formed by the amalgamation of Theory and

Practical concepts

5 The Cuniculum has the potential in developing the habit ofself-
leaming among the studenB

6
The Books prescribed4isled as reference materials are relevant,
updated and appropriate.

7
Freedom to adopt

/Strategies in teaching.
ne\4 techniques/education tools

8
The mntent ofcourses is able to increase students' knowledge and

skills to pursue higher education, job and entrepreneurship.

I Is the Cuniculum helps the Students to understand better

t0 Is the syllabus designed for the preparation ofCompetitive examination?

i .f; . i
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AI TiM\I FFFDBACK ON CURRICUI U\I

Course Studied: M pLar41r_ame: Varay red\ Phone no: S5-OO+5-O3g

Emairld: Vo-n3oK zt @1,,ail.tom
Present D€signation and Work Protrle: phatmarisl - Apl (o

Questionnaire

Does the college has given promising cont-ibution for your firnrre paths

8 Encouragement to gord cognitiie and sofi skills
de",'-'lopment

l8 - lq

4

-
9 Docs the Infrastructue ofthe college is sufficient to carry out the

research activities?
r-r,crall satistac tion ror the cu.rerrl progralr in meetinB il.
educational ectives.

Are you satisfied with the efforts takan by the College to connect with
irs Alumni?

Any suggestions: Nil

hgo
Signature

5 3 2 IS.No

4I The current syllabus is adequately updated tom the cne followed
during your course of study.

')

3

How do you rate the curriculum with respect to professionalethics and

behavior?
Does the curriculum have the abilin' to find solutions to real

life.'practical problems in industry through the use ol technical

kn

-r'
4

5

Does the curriculum have reasonably practical and

laborato:y skills for anal;sis and design ofexperiments?

Does the College Conducted Career orientation tra'-:ring progams

Does the curriculum have ability and engage in a process of
continuous lcaming to meet the current job requirements?

6

7

l0

l1

tr

This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects of the curriculum. The

information provided by you will be used as imponant feedback for improvement ofthe curriculum. Answer
the following questions cn $e scale of I to 5 where I indicates loast satisfactim and 5 indicates delighted.
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AI T]MNI FEFNB^CK 0N CURRICUI .UI\T

This questiurnaire is intended to collect informatior regarding various aspects of the curriculum. The
information providal by you will be used as impnrtant feedback for improvement ofthe curriculum. Answer
the fr.rllowing questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates least satisfaction and 5 indicates delighted.

rc-11

N"'"' Kod,yol,. {ron[,'lt* Phone no: +o13 t o d:1 g v Course Studied:
11 f t^tp1.q,

Email Id:
r . 

'.{ 
i., r, lc, h.,lxL'[k ['16,.'6sl.co

Present Designation and Work Prolile:

', 't-\\ trr Co.rrdc. .

S.No Questionnaire :t 4 3 2 I
I The current syllabus is adequately updated from the ane followed

during your course of study.

) How do you rate the curriculum with respect to professionalethics and
behavior?

3 Does the curriculum have the ability to find solutions to real
life/practical problems in industry through the use of technical
knowledge?

1 Does the curriculum have reasonably practical
laboratu'y skills for analysis and design oFexperiments?

and

Drr:s the College Ccnducted Cares orientation training programs5

6 Does the curriculum have ability and engage in a process of
continuous learning to meet the current job requiremants?

7 Does the college has given promising contribution for your fut.,[e paths

8 Encouragement
developmcnt

to good cognitive and soft skills

Does the Infi:astrucnfe ofthe college is sufficient to carry out the
research activities?

9

l0 Overall satisfaction for the current program in meeting its
educational objectives.

l1 Are you satisfied with the efforts taken by the College to connect with
its Alumni?

Any suggestions: Nt!

{ \ri
Signature

l
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xame: f.ilq aruqllo . qfo/a nPhoneno: q+qrx{"6L1*. Course Studied:
E'o(on-^

Email ld:
u,/ro r.loila.1 oIt ,r

AI TIM\I FFFDR.\CK ON CI]RRICI-I UI\I

J

r8 -t?

)

Any suggest ions: Nil Signature

S.No Questionnaire 5 I I

I The current syllabus is adequately updated from the me followed
during your course ofstudy.

2 How do you rate the curriculurn with respect to professionalethics and
behavior?

3 Does the curriculum have the ability to find solurions ro real
life/practical problems in industry though the use of technical
knowledge?

4

5

Does the curriculum have reasonably practical
laboratory skills for analysis and design ofexperiments?

and

Does the College Cmducted Care€r orientation training programs

Does the curriculum have abitity and engage in a process of
continuous leaming to meet the current job requtcmorts?

6

7 Does the college has given promising contribution for youl fun[e paths

8 Encouragement
devclqrment

to good cognitivc and soft skills

Does the Lrfrastructure ofthe college is sufficient to carry out the
research activities?

79

l0 Overall satisfaction for the current program in meeting its
cducational objectivcs

ll Are you satisfied with the efforts taken by the College to connect with
its Alumni?

This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects of the curriculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement oflhe curriculum. Answer
the following questions on the scale of I to 5 \ fiere I indicates least satislhctim and 5 indicates delighted.

$g.Yfu

Present Designation and Work Profile: I- .! l;6ano ,lnh Tv-, Qrun,*A -A<t," irt,
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Name: f. 4*ttlh Phoneno: Y+ozz lorqq
Present Designation and Work Profile:

Course Studied:

r.t g - ci o;Ji
t4

Email Id: ^ ,/\ /, .
L'ilaxf'llaU frnoi['co-

AI I]M\I FFFDRACK ON CURRICUI Ii}I

This questionnaire is intended to collect inttrmation regarding various aspects of the curriculum. The

information provided by you will be use,l as imponant feedback for improvemenl ofthe ctrriculum. Answer

the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates least satisfaction .rnd 5 indicates delighted.

S.No

8 Encouragement to good cognitivc and soft skills
rnent

9 Does the Infrastructur.e of !ire college is sufficient to carry otlt the

research activities?
lc Ovcrall satisfaction for the .urrent program in n.rctng i'.s

criucational
Are you satisfied with the efforts taken by the College to connect with
its Alumni?

Any suggestions: N) Signature

te 41

3 I

ll

25 4

I The current syllabus is aderluately updated from the ure followed
during your course ofstudy.

2 How do you rate the curriculum with respect to professionalethics and

behavior?
Does the curriculum have the ability to find solutions to real

lifVpractical problems in ndustry through the use of tc-chnical
3

4

5

6

7

Dot's the curriculum have reasonably practical

laboratcry skills for anatlais and design ofcxperiments?

Does the curriculum have ability and engage in a process of
continuous learning to mect the currert job requiremants?

Does the cotlege has given promising contribution 1br your future paths

and

P

Questionnaire

knowledse?

Does the College Cotrducted Career orientation training programs

I,w&-
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AI,UM\I FI.'FDRACK ON CT JRRI(]IJI,UI\I

This questicnnaire is intanded to lect informatisr regarding various aspects of the curriculum. The I S 19
information provided by you will be used a-s important feeclback for improvement ofthe curriculum. Answer
the following questions on the scale of I to 5 *here I indicates least satisfaction and 5 indicates delight.-r-1.

I

_5

tt

9

Any suggestions: l'.lil
,**4e

n'-"' 
k. Bl"J^/aL*

Phoneno: gqgsqo3oq? Course Studied:
M' Ph^*,-

t'.mail ld:
K nr*l^lrr-L-,; rr".,^;1. a-.

Pr€sent Designation and Work Profile: pharry,a6;qf - -A7ato

S.No Questionnaire 5 I J 2 I

I The current syllabus is adequately updated Aom the cne followed
during your couse ofstudy.

2 How do you rate the crmiculum with respect to professionalethics and
behavior?

3 Does the curriculum have the ability to find solutions to real
life/practical problerns in industry through the use of technical
knowledge?

4 Does the curriculum have reasonably practical
laboratqv skills for analysis and design ofexperiments?

md

Does the College Cmducted Career orientation faining Fograms
).

6 Does the curriculum have ability and engage in a process of
continuous leaming to meel the current job requiremants?

7 Does the college has given promising contibution for your future paths

Encouragement to good cognitive and soft skills
devel lneri
Does the Infi'astructure of the college is sufficient to carry out the
research activities?
Overall satisfaction fin tlre current program in rreeting its
educational ob ectrYcs

Are you satisfied with the effons taken by the College to mnnect with
its Alumni?

t1)

lt
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Name of the

Name of the

Contact No:

organizarion:-----hl-N-5-------H-c*1lE*-- ( ant

Employer: XfiIE*- 3 Designation: 1+&
0k1t - tL1eo50 Emait Id : - - hz-Q- -r.on A -.- - co*t -

This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects ofthe Curriculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement of the curriculum.
Please answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5

indicate higher satisfaction.

Yoursusgestions \lr"J. ..1, Jevr.bp. C.,-,-,^,^,:c;&'ot &t-t"

How do you rate our students with respect to Professional

Ethics and behavior?

4

I
slgnature

5 1 3 2S.No

Do our students have the ability to find solutions to real

lifeipractical problems in industry with this technical
knowledge?

Attributes

I

2
How do rate the relevance of the Curriculum for
employability?

,r/
3

,/

5

How do you rate the student's ability to leam and mould
themselves in the Industrial Practices?

Htrw do you rate the Proficie[cy ofour students working with

6

7

How do you rate our students written and oral

Communication abilities?

How do you rate the presence of Electives in relation to

the Technolo ical advancement?

Do our students have reasonable knowledge and Hands-on
Skills for analvsis and design?

How do you rate the Professional Capabilities of our students

in comparison to students from other Institutions?

s

.)

l0

Date ,ol lr-ll8

,,Ti

E}TPLOYER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

I

1
Do our students have ability to engage in a Process of
continuous leaming to meet the Current jobrequirements?
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EMPLOYER' ON CT]RRICUL
t1-l'1

Name of lhe Organization: L

Name of the Employer: -L'rl..h JUk --* Desisna

contacr number: - -A-l-1h6:-5&B-O-o-n Emair Id:- !-fat--t)_____

This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects ofthe Cuniculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement of the curriculum.
Please answer the following questions on the scale of I 1o 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5
indicate higher satisfaction.

Your suggestions ..... N\il

fvlMe C

J

5

S.No Attributes 5 4 3 2 I
Do our students have the rrbility to find solutions to real
life/practical problems in industry with this technical
knowledge?

How do rate the reler ance of the Curriculum for
employability?

l

Do our students have ability to engage in a Process of
contiluous leaming to meel llie Current jobrequireni,rnts'.'

How do you rate the student's ability to leam and mould
themselves in the Industrial Practices?

How do you rate the Proficiency ot our students working with
u?

6
How do you rate our students written and oral

Communication abil ities?

'7
How do you rate the presence of Electives in relation to

the Technological advancement?

8
Do our students have reasonable knowledge and Hands-on
Skills for analysis and design?

9
How do you rate the Professional Capabilities ofour students
in comparison to students from other Institutions?

t0 How do you rate our students wiih respect to Professional
Ethics and behavior?

l)ate rd,>lrl ature

I
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Name of the organization: A,UOAiJ, P

Name of the Employer:

Contact No: os3 363 ro, -l€84-Asr:rP-b-i o .C6ro

This questionnaire is intended to collect information regarding various aspects of the Curriculum. The
information provided by you will be used as important feedback for improvement ofthe curiculum.
Please answer the following questions on the scale of I to 5 where I indicates little satisfaction and 5

indicate higher satisfaction.

\-r Your suggestions -*^J.*li .-s{r*Ll. f,,^^,,- 9"A,bA fro"S,or"

EMPLOYER'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

a-

tt-t1

2

5

How do you rate the Professional Capabilities of our students
ln arison to students from other lnstitutions?
How do you rate our students with reE)ect to Professional
Ethics and behavior?

.P44J-
*A;m*lT

S.No 5 I 3 2 t

I
Do our students have the ability to find solutions to real
life/practical problems in industry with this technical
knowledge?

Attributes

How do :"ate the relevance of the Cuniculum for

Do our students have ability to engage in a Process of
continuous learning to meet the Current jobrequirements?

.+ How do you rate the student's ability to leam and mould
themselves in the Industrial Practices'?

IIow do you rate the Proficiency of our snrdents working with

6

7

How do you rate our students written and oral

Communication abilities?

How do you rate the presence of Eleclives in relation to
the Technolo cal advancement?

8

9

l0

Drte 2ebW

3

-/

Do our students have reasonable knowledge and Hands-on
Skills for analvsis and desicn?


